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..Jl~eri~tal apticancer agent InterfereIl is being 
I l m ~  to Marathon of Hope runn~ Terry 
Fox in an attempt to arrest he disease. 
...-. ~/.' 91~e" Canadian Cancer Society saM Monday it 
found md p~d f~ tbs exponsive sld~innce. Fox. I~, 
• was .h~ted as. an'outpatient Friday at , l~Dd 
• .Colmnbian HospltnL He  returned to his family's 
home in nearby Port CoquiUam on M~iay where 
• '.ha ~ on in~avonous and under rotn~14he- 
taro of nurnes. 
• l )oct0n mzlthe ho~itll we~m,t eommmflng m 
• tbe in~unont ahd the Fox falnily a~u~dtbsi t~r  
privacy be respected. -, 
(~uzer no~iety, s~k~mm in Vnn~-o~0er . /d  
l inen  - -  a derivative o~ white ~ ce l ls  
- .dovelolx~l by British s¢ienl/sls In 1 .~ ~- Was o13- 
taised by the national otfice in T~ronio. They d/dn't 
- may what dodge Fox was give~ nor how much it 
cost. 
" " I I I  II • 
last 10ngshot '°" '  hance for Torry" . " xFo  ! One " . . . . . .  
weeks ago do.ore onmO~d they ha d 
==,~.,.~ ~o.~.~.e~i~o 
; , , . "  . ' , -  , , , 
New regulation 
for dism,ssalsl 
-.. Now' p rov inc ia l ,  herere~n y nnying... 
ofioelive March Im.d been worki~ foe. a 
~ w~,, ~ore~,e~p~m to ban~ ~or two ~-~ 
give Jus t  e~usa . for without inldn8 n~, time 
dkm~ mpk~ and o~. She =n.*d ~ n~_~ and 
~ the mnpioTco.vnritton live minutes, Int~" llm ~ 
",. noti~ or wsges in lieu of called her back and said it 
the notice. • would not be necesnry. for  
It wi l l  a lso require her to come Imck to work. 
IMminenes to pay era- We couldn't holp l~ ;  but 
p loyses with l ive or" more after March 1. we  win be 
of service six per 'able to help people like 
croton theanmudvacal/on her/' said Foremnan. 
imy.Fr~mo~o.~ofiveyesrs Cases  involving un- 
of re 'v ice ~npioyees wi l l  n~'upu] l~)  emp~yers  only 
receive four per cent. . involve one per emt of the 
~ghe legislation will be ~el/ems the lalxr office 
enforeed by Edna mlves. Momt employers are 
¥ormm~m and Dale Rafd, simi~Y earelem and don't 
hbor0mc~inUie~xeena keep~ proper records in 
~gion. They serve the arou mattorsthat in . lye  the 
cut  to T~pley ~ non-peyment of overtime. 
indedingGrmlale, north to work, Some employers are 
. C~r ,  wmt ~ .t~equeon id led . to  learn they nust 
: / . .~~. .~d. .~th  ~y~pW.  ~.~,.~:~_.d~- 
R~d has been hired as a nays eoma~.  
second labor officer 
Imame of the ~ of the 
Skeena resion and the 
lml~ct he mew legislation. 
is going to have on this 
m'INL 
At the prmmt time about 
per cent of the inquiries 
made to the labor office 
Rinto to people who have 
dbunisaed without any 
a~.  "~meme called in 
are reclutred to serve aa the 
investisating oflieers for 
the lal~r relations board, 
and at limes are required 
to serve as the in- 
vest/gating officers for the 
human rights branch. 
The labor office n~ if 
anyone has ~ questions 
relating to the service it 
provides to call ~8-8191. 
it has been used with mLv, M results and is largely " -x isolate Interferon two years ago, 
- If is a protein produced when a virus atind= a 
. ".: : .~ ." ~- " . :~::": 'i,. -.'- ~U~-'... -
dets~mlne If eerlaln, dos~ of the Interfm~n wer~ .i~,., 
po'=o~= ~i  ~to ~ "  it~ off.~.-~.:.:;' 
Westend Food .Mart 
Open 7 days -  
6 :30am. l lpm 635-5274 a week  
Westend Service 
open 635-7228 
24 hours 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tan,k 
unprovno as ~ cancer cur~ ~ • 
'I~ey sold thin that only a mlraele could.save. ~ ne l l  It h'aveleto neiIIh .ber.ingcelIs towarn th~of  Mint patim~stal/l izeddurI~ I edlmmt but the. , -  ~ 
Fox. . ~ , :  . . i~npeMing virus attacks. 11his hriggero an antivirol .~n l~ ~ . i n  .ei~t of ~m.l~0~.tbs dn~. . .  ~:i 
- • . .  _ - . .~ . : . .  : . . .  alei~byproduetionoflitfle-knownmolemleswhleh '~m~disc°unnu°~'-~u. ,qm .°q!e0f~bs~.nasme~." " :!-i:.:., 
Conce$ t int aplxmea = eo~ s Ix~y..t o~, .;¥e~_ ;:.., ~ :~;.;~. p~,,.-t~ent ~ ~ from reprodud~ and atinddug . - : '  _Tae.Or~s, In~f~~:.l~u e0~.  ~ . t o  ' : "~ i  ,~ 
tldgh.'llxeSl=mase~i-mdla~t~ptesnb~',,.tEm... ' ...,.::'t~.~.Calga.,7 ~ grouptuieS.s3,dLms to - . ." _:  - , /  ,">_ ;;;. .. . . . : : _ ,  i . . . . .  . . . . .  Wh~:.;-.~-'-;~!;<"~"'::. ' 
lime robin lungs, nsdouded his ~ , .  !rY nm t0, :: Stimulate Interferoui pi~helion md a cbem{cal' tb " m a ~an USED°, ~au~/; ~e,st,, ~ .e~er,. paunom, n "~,', ' 
money for esneer esearch. . ' " ' , " " didn't respond'., to~ .~0uv.coI~ou].lzeat~.mto" vero  , . . . .  . . . . .  " d " .::. stop, theeellfromturei~.offaflerpradne~g0nly ~ , ,~,~,;~ 
Fo~ who s.toppM n i t  Tinmd~r !~.Y, ~L ,  ha ,. . "." its normnify.'nmnif ~ ly .  , 'i -" " " ' ' givno.Interferon dally for afz ml i f~ .  Four had a,:. " '.. • 
~n~,  ~tA~ , ..:.:,,-.,.~-/:."!!:..~.~"-:.:,//. : , , . :u . s~m~=f=mv=.  ' ; - '  o . . paUem with nt==,~d t~mi~y. , : . . , : ? : . -  ~ :-..,'. ,~ : . : .  : 
l~Ined ~ ~ ~iflion in p l~and d~l lO~.  ~ • nmm ~u~ma,  whe~ the Ileal Chri~ ~l~act~ it fr~n ~ 4~to ~I da~ Avl~ ~e ~.  - . . . .  ~ .... 
Follm~-~ h~s return beme, Fo~ r~,~ed 'd l~t  • " white cells ol donated ~bl~d. " " . - . . .'. ,. ," %.! -." .... 
eo~rl~,of ~x~)tbe~py but em- . i~ l la ' ; - "  ' " ";-:t-.V n~y . Imu , as o~nu~ t~.re m w~ .... A.Ne~Yorksindy~Slm~enm:eri~Unote~d~o; . .~:, -: .. ~,.: 
.,,~.~==~ . ,=-~ month, -.----,,'--;~° n=~ a~,~, , ,a~.~:  . . : . ; . . ,~ . .~_  . . .  . ,  . . : "~-~s ,°°°"~'= '~b,n°~' .  . : :  ,'.~,.:".,. ' " . '.," nzeivea .X~te~o~f~0da~ahow=da~ht,~.d=o';.. ~.~i~' . : ,  i~: 
~.~.~ ,,Vo,,~ . . . . .  ~nM ~0. an.,. ' tho 'ma ln~:  - • " . . .  A spokeMm for the Crom Institute said results. 
~ , - -v - .~- . - - - - - - - - - - - -o  . . . . . .  -" " from In ter fe~m' l~ Immto the~ haven't bern ~ban~eandR~n:hadtlmlreomdilino~¢m~.:-:,. :~;>!,~, .,, i ,~  
noneor pattmt~ treated ~¢~th Intefferon~ StZ no~ are ~- . . . .  ~-; A ~  rmeai'ch group, headed by biochemist ~ "  . - .:.. . : t 
Dr. Y. H.Ta~.wan one O' the first in C~=nda t0 . -  . Twelve canoer pal/ont~ .l~k ....pa~.: ,m;.:a stud ~, to free of. ca. =er, ' "1' il l; , ~;~ 't 
,..,-,:ii,,,,:,.!:.,,:,,',',:.: ' Dental '  i 
. . . .  " .. ':_ I "  .. : . . . . .  " i "  ,//set--. , ."/!: i : .! i . . :  i., 
I.i 
Verlfas S~:hool In Terrace is now administered by the new chairman; and Ron Bartlett i s  missing. Standing le~ ~.:: : "we  see~ st us a mr 
school board.  Seated left Io - r ight  a re  t rustees  Shlr ley r lght .a re  Les ley  Ne lms i  staf f ,  represen la f lve ;  ~ Jea '~ semement," mid l~map.  
~r leou ; -  Tom $t~bo l I ,  v lce .chal rperson;  Ani ta  Page,  Maroney  and Herman.  Orisl~In; outgoing h'ustees;. Fa lher  . -.=ste"It's clOSedmtlats to he~, ,~.  
finance; AudreyMcKInnon.chairperson; Jutle Fredaricks, J im Jordan; Lisa BroCk, ootgolng t rus tee ;  and Sister llenai¢lfeein~re~esfor - 
secretary; El la George; Gerry Mlchaod, ma!ntenance Maw,  principal.  . ~ : ; ; '  .~, ~' the .provi.nelol. govern: 
, • , • . -' . . . . . . .  <-  " " .  " , ' . '  ~', / : ,  ,~,=m~:s U~nU~L~ mn~Lm. 
• . ' . . . .  _: . . . ' . , . T ..;:~- .'".';: :'~, ~' " :.,~l be the l ine  as the 
: inns  may so d corny - , 
- Ib~p lan ,  . . replace the 73-yur-old .tried In ~vml le  eburt~, means of punishment dI l~ed. , delinquency would dis~ 
Under the proposed ,hnven~ Ddiqueints Act, However, OIinwn would l~sklm eonI'nummmL ,Currently, a luvu I Ie ,  nqpgp~sr aud Inam would. 
wb/ch ~Jtlee depsrtmmt the way yoUlhs would be h,u~um age ~ 18 ff the to training schoois for up to child who violates the illesd ~ets committed by 
08ridainhavespentymrs trmtodforedenemngaiost provtheeswsntedthio, tmyesrsbutceuidako~e Crlminol'Code, fedmdo r ebe i r~k 'e~ 
puiti~ tegelber, youths the Criminal (~de and , The current Juvenile given. ,an absolute prov inc ia l  stat~Jt~A, YmthenortproceedinlPl, 
I ~1~,..= J '}  "Comple4eOfflco" . would hove the same ri=htn ~ ~be~fede~l sintotes ~19 ~ Act applies to di=harl~ be ordmred to  mmid~l,  bylaws, or~.  ".now held bafdnd el0~d 
Servi~e" ted I I~ 'ocendtho inwns  ~aulattonS. " . ~ Ipermo~ Idev  the eotnpmsate heir victims, "8~milty011 sex i ly ,  i!~; !doors, would be opm to the 
• ri Iht to appeal court ra i~ to l~:fn0an sevm under; 17 in ~Brltish s lhe~,uPto~,  M0.°/9~e fm-m~vl~o."  . . . .  ; ' ,  be,  prohibited from: 
dods~m, years the ago at w i~ C,~huumbio andunder la in  maximum flmo now is g~5.  Howev~, KIpinn s~l  publisd~inlltbensro~ofl~ E638.1825 Kaplln t01d ,news  chfldlm~eouldbe.dunrged" QmhocmndMsmAtcha. " Fortbeflrmtflmo, yonifm lbee~rmlt~ctnukes! l~)  m dmrlled wi= ~-  
• 49~8Hwy.ldW. TERRAC confermee the prepmed witherimimloffcoces. .1he new law also would wmldbsvetobeg ivona  fo rmai lep l ,  dlstinel ~ fences. - 
I i l l  II I I I II ~ I I I  - " 
cocktail, a beer g lan  
hrimmI~ with cll~mpai~: 
and garnlshod wlth a 
pielded human toe Instead"'- 
~u~ lm,  more man ~oo 
people have downed the 
poUon • (how many 
managed tokeep It-down la 
not on record), leaving flhe 
toe behind for tho nest. 
comer. Bat ins! summer a 
thlrsty customer throw 
back the works mid  
dlgested a Klondike in- 
slitution. 
TI~ toe-- a hequmt from 
a trapper who lost tbe dillit 
• ~ ,.~ " continue to negotinte wi.t h
• • " i -! i , ;":  ' /~  ~overnmant an the 
DAqtT, ON CITY, Yukm to frostbite --  was gnoe new toe. And mw he has Edmonton. • been am.putatod l~.ym~pi. • April i ,  .deadl ine/ap- 
The " donor is an Eldorado Hotel's prohhem I~e" dro I~, ,  a IIine*~,~ :;." .~,,¢9~re~ " impas~. ~'~ ~ 
anonymous. - ~-year-old she went to !ha claet and " Stevonsou and be repli~d' " L~st'~.week,. ~the B,C. 
woman wbo ~ near Fort dug 0ut a jar d ~ with a ~100 offer. So ~.o M~IIcIl Ai~eintlo~ " '  
kilometres northeast of of her right foot. It had ,o~'  wh~; 'm ~: gow~.q  Offer ,iof?~ 
. . . . :~ ,  -- thealenlx~hadga~'a61i~' pereesLDo~0~eo~Une 
Un' aiming at hotel toof°u~;"~dpeekedll~'~Dawson.' " ,~;' . andtoPre=m for =0.4 per e .ept are th , tes in~ ,  
lon ' ' " I t~sW~ ' w o . ~ .  s~ehnrg '  l~ , , .mS ,,Ite.i . 
• ' ' th in  ~e : old ~ On,~!! ;.  diff~en~e bet~:~:~.  
:.11~eTmraco-Kifimstand elnploT~ to l lve'tbere "1 ~ ~ln't  kick =y_ ~. I~dd:wI '~ i ' "~ ~:~ ~tand10.4  pe~.d~!Ot., ff .. 
Dish'irt. Lal~r Cmmell.is members ~un iomin lhe  eustomors out ... I'm in thus!non, the t~o"dili~v xlllm~ is no~tfle~mant:by 
on union mmhe~ 1~m~nce =r~ abmld not U to rent roost.to m0~ds/in hisbmt~heet~i April l, - 
and all "gcod el l !ms" to pa~ the hon/~.  People; and  I must t rot  spmrklI~ as he mOod. ? - . Ueder the new fee guide," 
hoycolt the Lakdu Hotel . RodV~strate, own~ of masagemmtthenmeway "It's blg and reda~ antu~ardoral '~am~go~ . 
dur ing  the Telecom- thohotel, iI out of town on IdoT1~membei~,"be  .~glY. ~ ' l 'mgof /~:  ' to I~f~m$1~.00~ 
municat ion  Workers businesa ~ president ofthe myslVersiraton=,kl'thatff I~ve a hard timt ~t  ~ and sealiog d pennanont 
Union (T~J)  ~h~peto with B.C. Hoteb Association; he did force them te leave Bag." . . ' " ~'~:~ ~ ~eth to ~0.40 from M4:, a 
the B.C. Tel company. " but last week he. told the there would be legal oelion StevlsMl~, who folid thei: root c~ls] to MOI.10 ft'(Hn 
Paul Johnson,  • - I)aily Herald that to refuse ..htken against him by the orgginsltoepickledins~r "~i4~10; • two4nnrfaee 
q=oin~nn=n for I!~ labor the paopin of B.C. Tel , bumanrighinc0mmis~ton, d rum in~uote I~h~=,  tNtmape~nanmtmolu '"  
nyn tI~t u 10ng room would be the ,same "l'm caught .between the promisedto dr  .... ~ , '  ioI i .ah~um~I0.I~and.ln 
u the .Lake!so Hotel. thi~.as astore r~.fushn~ to devil and the deep blue I~I own if a rel/ae~m~t Ihractlon will eoIt I~.10 
eontin~I h) sllew "scab" sell them~n~erice, sen." ~ could'not been found ," ~'. inntesdof$1& 
Kids responsible for their cr mes 
OTTAWA (CP) --Long.' kw~2Ol~Ztesfertbeflrst Only youthJ between 14 give youths the right to definite smtout~ -~l~h~ betweanltmmeyorarm~l" 
awaitedleglslatinnmaldunlB tlme that youths ean and do . and IS could be Iried .in legal representation 'i more than two ye~,./;~.:~. ~ .  The offene~:~' 
offenders ~ e lnmit  ~n ina l  acts and adult courts and euly for ~urt. • me o~mee. Vy.~L.~.b~inc~-IglbHity and i~t ld .  
sthleforthofurerlminalaets thatnocte~h!ar lght to  the most serious offouces Tbepropmedlaw, hich Tbe~nt 'bsK Id~u~ itbmdcalhywonldslSobe 
was Introduced in the protection from such such as murder, rape, justice offlchds Im~ spent imipu~dimbmlin~ un~y oholtshed. 
Commons Monday by ~ be~vior. ' manslaughter o  armed morn thou i0 9m~rs drab ~Jheoffeneeswith]v'~.ch~ Tlhe offence of 'con-  
Juvenile tony ,'can I~  tributin8 t0 Juvenile" 
(CP) - -  An Alberta woman forever.  Tur la tS  were  
with nine toes bsa kicked h demandb~ atot and there 
theminingingredtentfors wasn't a toe to be had. 
drink that has made this So the m'¥smtor of tho 
gold ru~h cify's Eld~.de . drink, Captain ' ~Ick 
i l~ l  tdm~m, " Stevansm, set ont to find a " 
Tho '~ ink la .a~ " ." 
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Still beating 
our breasts 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Many ldstode buUdings across 
Canada have fallen to the wrecker's ball because 
Canadians have been preoccupied with hu~lding a 
national identity, says Toronto architect John 
Rem~. 
He says that when he emigrated to Canada from 
Europe 30 years ago he wan amazed to discover that 
Canadians weren't proud of their country, its past 
or its historic sites and buildings. 
"In Europe they take it for granted," l~mpel 
said. "And here we are -- stiU, beating our breasts 
and trying to find out who we are." 
But he suggested Monday, after receiving an 
- architectural ward, that the apathy b givm8 way 
to a new attitude. Communities are realizing that 
renovation ofolder structures i artisticalb~ wor- 
• thwhile and, in many eases, less costly, than de. 
molition and new eonsb'uction. 
On Monday, Gov.-Gen Ed Schreyer awarded 
l~mpel, chief architect during the reco~m~ctiou of 
Fort William at Thunder Bay, OnL, and a con- 
suitant during the establishment of Upper Canada 
V'dtage near Morrislxu3, Ont., the Heritage Canada 
Foundation's Gabriel Leger Medal for outstanding 
efforts in emmervation. 
Rempel said the recognition he and the 27 Other 
persous'whe receive~l Heritage.Foundallon awards 
on Monday would have been denied to the cen- 
servators of the 1950s and '6Ce because "anythix~ 
that was then 100 years old was taboo and passe -- 
you hod to put glass and steel up," 
Much ofthe credit for promoting re~Uou of 
bu i l~  and idstoric sites belongs to ~Rmne~ 
ye~r~id" " t~f lon~ said . 
It seeks to increase lmblic appre~fion o/ar- 
chitecture o/the past and recognizes the efforts of 
professioMI and amateur eomervaton through its 
annual awards ceremony held every Heritage Day 
-- the third Monday in February. 
• During Monday's ceremony at Rideau Hall -- 
itself a grand heritage building -- Schreyer said if 
Canadians want heir children to appreciate history 
they must support conservaUon f the country's 
"souvenirs from other times." 
Rempel says even architects must he educated to
appreciate old structures and he criticized 
Canadian schools of .arddteeture because they 
don't. 
Undergraduates who want o study architectural 
muservation a d restoration must go to Europe or 
• e U.S. since no Canadian school offe~ programs 
L~ those fields. 
The Heritage Foundation encourages students o 
study restoration and annually rewards those with 
the most slgnifieant plans for heritage buildings. 
Randy W/Ison of the University of Calgary and 
Peter Wilson of the University of Manitoba in 
W/nnipeg were awarded round-trip tickets' to 
EnSland to continue their studies. 
Award winners for major projects were Frank 
Ryan of St. John's; Judith and Sheldon Godfrey of 
Toronto; James Maclde of Calgary; the B.C. 
ministry of the provincial secretary and govern. 
ment services. 
Award" winners for small conservaUon projects 
were Aiastoir and Anne Fox o~ liampetead, N,B.; 
the municipality of Contrecoeur, Que.; the Brace- 
bridge, Ont., Rotary Club; the city of Prince Albert, 
~ask.; Bud Sakamoto and Randle lredale M'- 
chlte~ts, Vancouver. 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments." 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, etain the right 
to refuse to print letters on 8rounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
, . . 
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Reporters faced: guns 
OTTAWA (C]P) - -  W.h 
the blln~old still tightly 
hotrod and the armed guam 
having just offered" a 
d~reite, I can remember 
blurting out in an ouly hell- 
joking, rather Idgh-pitched 
whine: "Do you mind if we 
call this off at two out of 
three?" 
it didn't "make much of 
nn impression,  on the' 
L |$lamie-~ revolutionary 
guard leaning over my 
shoulder -- he didn't speak 
--~ Enalbb anyway -- and his 
only ~ was a 
easily translated to 'keep 
your mouth sbuL' 
But it remains a vivid 
perse~d reminder d the 
always unpredictable 
situations encountered by 
journalists during the 
nearly six months I spent 
last year reporting on the 
Iranlan revo]utlon and the 
fate of the American 
hostagsa. 
• The foreign press was 
a lways  regarded with 
suspldon by the Islamic 
fuedamenisllsts who saw a 
plot masterminded by the 
Great, Satan, the United 
States, in almost every 
die~lopmcoL 
For example, on Nov. 4, 
1900, the. thlt a~eran~ 
of the U.S. emhasay 
bostoM-iakina,  group of 
revolutionary guards tod( 
it upon themselves toraid 
, the Imilding .hou~ the 
offioe d The Canadian 
Pre~ in Tehran. 
At about he same time 
that presidential voting 
began in the United States, 
four o.f Ayatollah 
Khomdni's slreet anldien, 
brandishing sub.maddne- 
guns aM revolvers, burst 
into the building and er- 
dieted the fonll~J~ -- 11 
Iranians, two Canadians 
and one Frenchman -- into 
a small room. 
We were s~ppod of our 
money and papers, led 
blindfolde.d into - the 
basement ~,nd told to 
¢~w:b down and+heep out 
honda ~ Iml~nd our 
beads. 
No explanation was 
dlered althoul~ the dick 
safety catches on the 
weapons . discourag~ 
conversation:: -Ira n iU  
f r~n~ la{er satd th~ 
guards were making 
threats ' in  Farsi, the 
~ b,ner.o*undmdx~ 
Dur~me~t~ heurs, 
d~/te  the obvinus am- 
fusim over what o do wi~ 
two f r~te~d Ca.ad~s, 
CP photographer Peter 
l]m~g and I were able to 
cmvince our capturs of our 
legitimate activity in the 
:country and  we were 
and equipment were 
cmfincated, which 
was thepurpmeof the raid, 
Persian language, that- and thousands (~ dollars 
I HIGHEST HOUSE 
PRICES IN B.C. 
TORONTO (CP) -- Royal Trust said Monday a 
survey has shown that Canada's moist costly houses 
are sl~l,in British Columbia, where prices have 
dsun as much as 80.9 per c~t in the last eight 
n~ntho. 
.price of a two-storey, foer-hedrmm home in 
• :Surrey, B.C., adjacent to Vaneohvor, jumped to 
l~O,000"in February from le4,0~0 in June, 1~0, 
]Royal Trust said. 
A similar home in the Korrisdaio aren o( Van- 
couver n0w sdla for 13~,SO0 the hlsIzest price in the 
cotmlry, o, 
Royal Trust said in a news release that increases 
in heusing pricen ranged from 1.~ per cent e 6.8 per 
cent in Manitoba nd Saskatchewan and climbed as 
hJab as 2o.5 per cent in Alberta over the eight 
A 'two~xe~ heine now sells for I~o,ooo in 
Calpry. " ' 
• The asme four-hedroom home+sells for SH0,000 in 
Torom¢o, uP 10.3 per cent from last June. Elsewhere 
in Ontario price ~ for various ized homes 
nnged from cme to 16 per cenL 
prkas in (~ela~ rme by as much an ~.6 per cent 
except M Montreal, .where tlhe price of a two-storey 
house increased by 33.1 per' cent to I185,000 from 
M3~o000. 
In the Atlantic provinces, the ler~mt increases 
were is Halifax, wlm~ a two-mrey home now sells 
for $1se,000, up 11 per cent frmn $114,500 last June. 
Royal Trust said its survey, conducted very four 
mentim, is hosed un opinion and nta gathered from 
its more than I~S residential real estate offices. 
"tape nmocd~o c ~  
~t  m lent k'~mtully, 
mqlS's cmms an4. our 
mmey and papers were 
returned. 
J ourna l i s ts  were . 
rout ine ly  expel led 
~ .  ~ormes .  dn- 
government eommittee 
mat met weeldy would 
revoke workin~ credenttab 
at will o~ the I~ds d un- 
favorable reports from 
Iranian emhesaios ahrmd 
where ncn  Cover~e wsa 
mo.dtore(L 
On the othor Imxl, a 
story deemed favorable to 
tba came, e~mmlMl~ Ik ~e 
war q~=t  mmil~Im~ 
Inq, would be used for 
internal propo~ands as 
proof of international 
support for the revolution. 
U.S. media represen- 
tativm were rarely allowed 
*into tin•country and then 
ouly for short periods. 
Al thoush  Pres ident  
Ahoihos~n BunkSa~ ud  
his moderate backers 
sm, or~d a~ preanace o~ 
ale foreign presa, Isismie 
Imrd-lben ensured that 
on iya  Inndful et news 
or l~Uom ~-se giv~ 
rqpdor a~¢em.. 
cmm~ d tok.~m 
~ Bmm 
N~n ome Ihe m,r brae 
out faSuptembet. A¢¢em to 
the war b'om wsa .ako 
. , .nedtoum,,m.w~ in 
advanee by lhe Idormatinn 
department, paterna- 
listically nkmed the 
ministry " of national 
s,mnce. 
Bureauer~tie ehaos 
made it ammanpl~e for 
one arm d government to
be empl~ly ~m.re  of 
decisions Issued by 
another. 
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OTTAWA -- A few years back, Con-. : 
sarvative Leader Joe Clark remarked very 
sagely, but also rather sadly, that "What 
Canadians really want is Pierre Trudeau -. 
wlthout his warts". " 
At times, as In last February'k election, 
Canadlans look only at Trudeau. At other 
tlmes, as In the 1979 election, Canadlans look 
only at Trudeau's warts, which as Clark 
went on to pelnt out are as Integral to the 
man as Is his bralnlness and hls style. 
But at no time, no matter how they happen 
.to feel about Trudeau, do Canadians look at 
Clark. Thls Is hls central, Irreduclblo 
problem. He'sthe Invlslble Man of Canadlan 
politics. 
The latest Gallup Poll serves as a mirror, 
The i~pularity of the Liberals Is down to 40 
per cent from a high of SO per cent last fall, 
which Is what you'd expect because of the 
conh'oversles over the constitution and 
energy. Once those are done, Trudeau's 
• pepularlty may recover or it may sink still 
fudhor, but In the middle of a political act 
the person responsible is bound to make 
more enemlea than friends, lust as a new 
highway while under construction angers 
both the farmers whose fields have been 
~prwlated  and the ultimate beneficiaries, 
the urban motorists, who In the meontime 
8re being snarled In traffic lares. 
6ut while Trudeau Is down, Clark Isn't up. 
According to Gallup, most Trudeau-haters 
have switched to the New Democrats or to 
"others" (Marxlst-Leninlsts perhaps, or the 
Rhinoceros Party?). The Conservatives 
stand at only 34 per cent, which Isn't that 
much better than their rating in last 
February's eledlon. 
"Most of them are walking around under 
the carpet," says a prominent ,Quebec 
Conservative, referring to the mood of party 
delegates in advance of their convention at 
the end of this month and at which Clark's 
leadership will be reviewed. "They aren't 
saY:!ng whM.they're going to do, because 
A pair of ex.Conservative-cabin@ 
mlnlsters, one from Ontarlo, the other from 
the West, make the same assessment. "It's 
lust l lkethe 1916 [keadorshlp] convontlonY 
says one. "Most delegates will arrive In 
Ottawa undecided whether to vote for or 
against Joe.'" 
What will decide delegates how to vote, I 
asked? "It ' l l  be 'unity' vs 'winning','" 
replled the ex.mlnlster, addlng flint he ex- 
pected 'unlty" to wln thls emotlor~l tug-of- 
wer beceuse, "Torles would rather f ight  
Grlls than fight Torles". 
Note that no one says they would rather 
fight with Clark in the next election rather 
than with some, new "Brand X'" Con. 
sarvative Leader. Even among Clark's 
closed supporters and friends, it's hard to 
.find a Conservative who believes he Is 
"wlnnable". Whidl doesn't at all mean that 
he won't win the leadership review ted. 
The Gatlup Poll Is bad news for Clark: 
While Tredeau is going backward, he isn't 
going forward. 
He's got some good news going for him, 
though. The Cntarlo election, for one thing. 
Ontario Conservatives don't want black, 
"Tortes Reled Leader" headlines cluttering 
upthelr provincial campaign. To get across 
the unity message, Ontario Premier Bill 
Davis will host a conventi0n.eve reception h) 
tell delegates to toe the line. 
Good news for Clark also are Trudeau's 
recurring threats to call a snap election on 
the .Issue of the constitution. Knowing that 
they soon may be fighting Grits'on the 
hustings, Torles would lust as soon nbt begin 
the battle by squabbling among themselves. 
The last bit of good news for Clark Is tlhat 
the Review Committee which is out to dump 
him happens to be headquartered In Toronto. 
"The Toronto address Is killing It," says the 
western ex-mlnister. 
Party insldle~ reckon that Clark today is 
on the fringe of the danger zone of a No vote 
of 25 per cent. Any large number of He votes 
above the mark, and certainly above 30"per 
.cent, .would emasculate his authorlly es ' 
leaOer,.Ior¢!~ him to agree tea  lesderlldp 
convemmn liner this year. 
. The same Insklers, though, reckon Clark 
has moved In recent weeks away from 
danger zone's center to Hs outer edge. The 
al~esl of 'unity' Is having Its eff~t.  To 
make the appeal yet more appealing, Clerk 
Is going Out of his way to remind delegates hq 
favors regular conventions, which is anothe# 
way of telling them they'll be able to have at 
h imtga ln  In s year or so. 
Here's the Irony to the affair. Clark's In 
trouble with his party because he's the In. 
vblble Man of Canadian politics. B~~' I " I  
probably survive the cmventlon because 
Conservatives know that dumping the lea¢l~ 
whom Canadians so uddom look at Is the one 
sure way to make themselves visible, and 
unfavorably so, to the voters." 
i ' • 
- .\ • 
. . . .  - ~ ~ ra i s~ ~ ~,~j - .~  ~the taz in'me 
" I " p d e e s  and govoroments o0uda--  would add S*/8.90, , 
stop n lstns gas taxes, B.C. - or 27 per cent, to the 
Hydro warned Monday. aversae bomeowner's gas 
-~'Cont.  of beatin8 an .  b i l lbythebe~inni~o~n~t 
. " .nmq[e B.C. be me•'w~h year, be sold. 
mtm'al ps  muld tncreue .And ff Ottawa uses all its 
:;.to ~ a 'y~Jr" by the mw'powm to taz feud] 
be~inlM of .19~ from the .sales of petroleum 
Gas heat,nq: on . ; ::!; ,.,;. ..- . . . .. "., , -~  
B.C..m~11~l~ co, M see l"oefedeml~dsetaxm, 
-- their natural 8as halle' oatux~Ipssates - -~Mch"  ada'ell.~,billlo~pun~ase" 
• double t l~  year unless B.C. is withholdin~ while, dr Potrdina Canada Ltd. 
products to pay for Potro- 
Canada's. acquinitk)n ef 
foreisn-owned oil com- 
panies, another S84.~ 
amid be eddod to the an- 
nnsl bill - -  s ~mp of 27.4 
per cesL 
Barnet t  conceded 
Hydro's f l sm~ usume the 
worst-- it's not yet IBown 
wbethor ~he latter taz -- 
the Ca,adla, ~ 
/~,o0mt-- wUl ~ the ably 
financin~ for Petro.Can- 
Nor is R bo .  enc l ly  Ix~ 
much the tax w(mld add to 
the o~t• ~[ I~ne healing 
and gasm.e. 
'But ff maximum taz 
'levels are tm .l~ed, and .  
Ottawa wins the eadse taz 
cburt challenge, fed,~ral 
revenues wodld ec~u~ for 
a S3-par-cent increase in 
that average yearly 
beathw bm ~ ;~0~. 
.Other br ie fs - to  the 
enmmissim have called for 
h/abet Sns reruns in: 
- -~u.~rs  to el- 
coura~ oH and gas e~- 
plor~Um. Hydro e~lmates 
thla would add $38.50; or 
12.S per  cent, to the 
average l~.me bestTmg bill; 
- -Westeoast  T ran-  
current mff  e v ~  
wbowanin more ps  mone~. 
gets it, ll~.dro, rate 
numager George Barnett 
told a B.C. UUlities 
C~nmissinn inquiry into_ 
"natural ps  prices• 
Mm'e than boll o/the ~15 • 
ibcresse could go to the 
federal govmunest under 
tax mmsuns  introdmed in 
me federal, budget lu t  
0eldb~, Barnett said. 
wanb a h i~r  rate to 
rdlect increased serwice 
costs. Tlds' would add 
~0.40, or." ]9~ per ~t ,  to 
the bill, says Hydro; 
--B.C. Petrolemm (~-p., 
which wants : rates  
a~ts; This, says  Hydro, 
would add .~4.10, o.r 17.5 
ph- Cmt, to the bilL . ., 
PotmU~l i=rusen sted 
• byHydro amount o l~ J  
'per ca l l  
The only member ~ the 
gas lminess omlt i~ from 
Ibe list was Hydro it.serf. 
'~ 'e ' re  boping that if 
everyone is held to a ' 
reasonable te t ra ,  we 
~o' t  ba~e to ~ ore'_ 
ra ta , "  "HYdkl ? sp~mnmU 
Ran M.onk,., said "- 
. . . . .  Leg News and notes from ion 
. l ly i l~V' .~INBI~]~r.  Reprmmtatlon from the ~=e~]~el  h~d omo I~ ~'e~ ~ao~e. ~[e~ II1(]~ 
.... Tbe monthly general ladiesAmdl!laryinlrmm~l interesUng and in- mamylxoJectsandcove~ 
me. in8 of Branch 13 was the meeting'that the ladies f0nmaUve vidt, andbupe to 
beJd Feb.' 1~. The hunout are planning a epring " return at some po/nt for 
' :  m~foraqnmm .:do)co at a date to be an- another visit. It b. .l~l~d 
.~ ~bd~':mt ov~belmi~,  by~ ;nameedinthenesr f.ture, tkat we will be able to 
mymesm.  Anymemben 'Comra~P.D imwasthe  • ext~dthe  e~me warmS" 
who would be interested in lucky meniber~ t l~ close andhmpitality omambos 
, ef the meet i~ fre~ the Kemano Bran~ 
Several .Lq~ion dar~ Msenthey vidt'here. 
players: .journeTed to ~ ave ma~ ways to . ! ~='t  be marine roa~ 
Prince lqmpe~ : last  
. Many items ~ intm~ ~ke0d to p~t l~to  in 
were d laeu .ed  witb dam ev~ta.in ~Uou 
donations emounting to. with the winter fpmes, 
;m ~ appreved ~ for Despite hard fouaht ~mes 
wulous ~ ~muth gm~,  . • and a colorfulperformance 
" - l~tmi :~ e~c. they did net ~d.up as lop 
Delesstes elected to winners. ' -  
al~sM the Sprln~ Zone ". ~au lde  N. McKay has 
Meetln~ to be held in been giving members 
Stewart on the weekend of glowing reports of tbe  
Apr i l l lwereComrMm,  D. beqdtaitty he received tn 
Mallet~ K. Aus~ and M. , his recent visit to the 
Burdott with Comrade K, Kemano Branch with zone 
Trsak u altornste. ~mmander "Ran Gowe. 
An esr]y bird nlgbt k in We understand they were 
the plannin~ for sometime 
Ibe involved in the Royal 
,Canadian Lel0on. Yo. cam 
be involved on ~'sodld 
basis, a work~ besis, an 
esecuUve besis or, in the 
cue  o /Comrade O.A. 
Kaulbeck. you esn be h~- 
~lved on a total I~ds. 
Ova" tlbe many years Kml 
I~s been 8. member of J 
Branch 13be has beem 
Inm01ved in  alnnst every 
aspect d the L~.  He 
has beid most e~t~ve 
, 'p~8~ a~l  t lmt ~ zme 
commander for the N~tlb 
"mam~work poem ovor the 
~ean. "Astor servles and 
welfare odrfl~r for sevora] 
terms, ~ Kaul did a 
trmesdam Job and that la 
mainly of cawse .wJ~at the 
Lesion is .all about. 
Comrsde Kauibeck has 
rd~ from the e0~ut i~e 
this year bet: he is  still 
much involved in pro,~,t 81 
andbe can be estmted m to 
attesd mest inp and oc- 
caskm. Pedmps esed  I~  
most important con- 
.U~butless .to tbls branch 
Ires beea the mudstance asM 
advice be has shared with 
me of the newer ax~a- 
~ and tbe cent~ h~ 
presence provides• 
Perbape one of hla mnst 
pupubr =c~pnshn~ts  
is ea l l i~  as for m at ot~ 
TORONTO (CP) - -  H l .h . low . .MO]~TREAL (CP) - -  down from ~07.~ 
~or Ilto pr*vlous " Mooday. :  
111 ~ ISWed T ~  by file Canad ian  funds  in - 
=m=: ~u~ o0ml~e trsdi~.Tues- Other dollm" rates, 
compared web late 'm~.~ ' m°~ ~.o"  m.o day was down 9-50 at 
.m o~ ~ $1~0~S. Pound stexlin~ Mmxk, Y: 
~r,~-. Am*r* o~ .s ~.  was up 13-35 at ~.TJ17. U IN  West Germa~ 
Norlh IMtlld~rd 04 .~,~,.6 marks,  down from 
sw0n c .~ o~ m o0e.o In New"York, the 
Medl¢ltle H I I  11 03 O00.O ]L~0.  
o.,mnm~ ~ n o~uo.e Canadian dollar was.up b~s,  
, .,am.o 3.0160 Swim m .4w.o 13-100 at 110.~88 and 
¢.,..~,w.=,a,,. m o4 ~.4  down from 1.OI80. 
c,m**~ , .~ o~mo.~ pound sterile8 was up 5.14~6 l~-bana ,  
~ ,  . o~m,J - ~-100at ~H0.  
o~ o,.= down from 5.1~S. l.vlmmqlm ~ . . 
. . , . . ,  o ,  .w ,  The world T m  O~ m m~ ~ ~ ~ down from 3.4430, 
., ~ . ~  ~ and don ~om ],06:1.00. 
6o1(I rose on foreign. ~beBritb~ipmmlcoof 
~dl~,s~ today. ~ .~Sd.~m "U.S., co,-lx,red 
lathe ~prios.:c. 
., o : - , - -  
The Dol lar  :. ~ dolinr chad a't w i th~O~ Monday. 
~0~.~ yen. in Tokyo; London's five billion 
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bousen f ixed,  a 
recommended 
sold ~ ~ Sm~o ,,- 
mme, .~ b~n lmo.oo 
late Monday. In ZuriCh, 
the metal traded at a 
median 1HST.S0, up ST. 
SUrer wns quote d i. 
landon a~ ~rn~0, up 
from t11.90. 
in" TorontO', silve T • 
quotes wise unavailable 
Moodoy. 
In Mn-treal, the U.S, 
dollar in terms of 
up b"/-l~0 st  I I~0~. 
R 2¥1A CP AIR 
te m tim hudien 
Cocks 
/Frl. _._ ,=_ . .  
-TE I mERCIAL 
HAmENT. 
K i t imat  RCMP 
reaD..red the ~0o b~ 
belnsgi~, to John B l l l k  o f  
Capihmo. It was foued 
near his property in a 
damased eond l t ion  
Monday. 
Team; Kl~mat, Prlnce' Ru l~,  Smlfhers, 
The Herald, Tuesday, February*IT, 1911, Rlge 3 
SEVENTEENTH ANHUAL 
TERRACE EDUCATION EXHIBITION 
FAIR : .... " sc,e.c  
7p.m. to and SmNay;  i ' " ,  
19m, 1o a.m. to 10:p;m. *Thls event .Is sp~)- I 
somd the Terrace Board Sc ooll 
Trustm and Ter r~ DIstrict ,-Teachers'! 
TO fosler the Community Idea In 1, 
: Education. 
The Seventeenth Annual Terrace 
Education Exhibition.Science Fair' will be 
held in the Caledonia Senior Second~ary 
~chool Gymnaslum~; 3~ Munroe Streef, 
Ter race /on  Friday, 6th of t.~ards, i9dl, 
• : : 
edives of file T~l'am Sciehce:Fair: • L uo|  
The'Terrak:e'Schdnce*- Fair Is 
educatlo'na!; Com~etl~tive " exhibit ion of 
NathemMics, Sdence, and Sodal Studies 
ProJecls prepared by sludents, Interested Jn 2. To 5elp to keep the community in touch 
witt} the current work of ~lucators and the 
schools. 
3. ~ To motivate students to high 
achievement in #heir studies, and In the 
other arts anct skills associated with the 
research and development of their Fmlects. 
doing original independent work on subleds 
• of lhelr.own d~olce, A Prelect may show 
Orlg~nal research or, may:be a demonslralldn 
ofa prlnclple;.an experlmental procedu:r~/ 
or• a teclmologlcal .~vel0pment. 
Collecflons orbof  Me, i f  only if they are 
,presented In a way that] l Iustral~ a sclen. 
tlflc prlnclple or :procedure: 
T;rTrm - :i i m Fair Exhibit Entry 
• CALEDONIASENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL;, 
: 3605 Mutate Skeet. 
Ter rm.  B.C. • ,~ 
Homo . . , . . . ' .~ . . , ;  . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . , . ; . . . : . . c . .Age  .,:. . . . .~.•.~: Exhibit No . , . , . . . . .~ ; . . . . . .  
- , . . . , . .  . . . . .  . . . .  Gr , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  
• , , , . .  , . , ' ,  , , ,  . , ,o  . , :~_ . .~  Exhblt Tltb . . .  Paran~Neme . . . . . . * . . , . , . , . . . .  . . . . .  
H~, • ( nm~competltLve : and .Competit ive Exhibits  Ih Orgies2,3, Gradu4 -S, Gradu4.7 ,  GredN 8 - 10, / 
: Mlll~imotlcl, Sdi l!CUl~IS0dl lSMal in K.Grsdul GrMu 11.13) ,':i". ;/,:: "T: ~:.!,~, ~.,.,:~; . .  : 
• NON-COMPET IT INE  COMPETITIVE "'~ .'": .: .~., i':;~~ "~.~ .~ ,~ .-,, ",, 
'" ( ) KINDERGARTEN.toGRADE I ( ) KINDER~RTEH"f0"GRADEi;! L.!;::.~I 
{Indlvkltml and Grsup) . (IndlviduM Dad C, r0~)  ~ "" ;~ '~:"  - -~] . . .  
1 i ( )GRADE2" IoGRADE3 ( )GRADE2,1oGRADE3 " ." ':.;:i ~:,:!/:::!, 
• o (Indlvickml end "Gr(xqp)) .-~ .... - . ';,; :/.(Indivkl~ll end.Gr~up) ~ •7.~i;';;~;, : i ., : .~ : 
"  RAos's  RAOE, . . . . .  
. ~ (IndlvlduM and Or~)  " : " . ; :" .~': "(l~llvkluM and Gr~)  ,, ;, " O 
. - . . .  - - o ~  , . - . . . .  . . • , • . . : ,':?.:. . . . . . . . . . .  :,- :. 
: i ).GRADE l~oGl~OE~lO : -: (-.'.);GRADE I to grod~lO . . . . . . . .  ~: • 
. . . .  (Indlvidnal end Group) . . . .  , . : , . . .  /?,:~(Indlvk!oM and GrmJ~. ) .' ".::-~";-- ~ : 
( ) GRADE 11 to GRADE 13  .. " 1 " ( " )  GRADE 11 "to GRADE 12 " " " "- 
(Individual and Group) ~ , - . :..(Indlvldua! and Grsup) :/.,.• .'~./i..'~! : !~ ,' ', ." 
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS'WEDNESDAY, 4114-MARCH; 1.m,  : "~.i,_ ::~: -~ 
• RETURN COMPLETED ENTRY FORMS TO JOHN TELEPHONE~ ~Bl (SCHOOL,  ,,, ~: ~:.~! ~. !:, ,  :, 
• ~ (HEN,WING, CALEDGNIA SENIOR SE~ON. TELEPHONE:~(H~)  
DARY, I MUNROE STREET, TERRACE, B.C. . . . ' ~ I ~ : . " .: ~ "~L ~:' d~'~:  '~"  ' ' ,  ~ ~ , " 
F EXHIBff SPECIFICATIONS " " " " I ~ " " -- " ~ " J: )' "'',~ ' I 
mM Len~h . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  Height . . ; ; . . , ,~ . . . , ; .  ; ; , ; . . .~ . ;  . . . . . . . . . .  
• I)epth . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EdlmlldVolueS...;,'.....,,.;~;.:~.;...~.........~.. - 
S~¢WaOO~.e( ) Yes ( ) No . ~r~lmmWo,age t~ ...:-..;;...;~;L....,.:....-..- 
• Heve~ouexSIblMdb4dom( ]Ym !]J NO" UamoH~r Sldofor Da~'rli~ilonend S l~Ch~ Eml~f  
~;~;~ZL,.~ ,:..,,~,~IL.~ ~/ ~L :L.,;;;; :" ~ . . . .  .~i~..~ ' "Io ;~;~;:.aJ'~'- ~ ;~cL~~q ";~! ~r~'~-. t~U i~ ~9~t 
. . . . . .  : ,,~, : :  ,, : .  • ,1.~?,~.... -~~._. . . . .  : "4.*t~t~ ".~ ? ".~ ";~gt~=~H~Tg "/~'~ P.~ '~;1 ~3,~P I~.  • . ,  : 
THE SPONSORS OF THIS SCIENCE FAIR DO NOT OAN~GE.OR INJURY,TOANY PERSON, EXHIBIT 
ASSUME AMY RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSS,  OR PARTTHEREOF. '  ' " : 
Tirmce ExMbitbniScbnce " 
CALEDON IA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOI~ FR IOAY, 6TH MARCH, IM1.7:00 PJ~. to 10:00 p.M. 
36~S MUNROE STREET, TERRACE, B.C. VIG 3C4 SATURDAY, 7TH MARCH, 19~1.10:00 A,M. Io 10:~OP.M- 
e.1 " . ; ' /  :" :-" , .... ' ."~-~ ;. .... 
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G ,.. 
( ~ 0 )  . . . .  ( F  6~ N ~ .  ' " . " "G  E . . . .  : " " "*" : "  " " . . . . . . . . .  " "T' " 
_~ ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TELEPHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  
SCHOOL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GRADE . . . . . . . .  PARENT'S NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CONTEST ENTERED: A ( ) ,  B [ '}, C ( ) ,  O ( ); E ( ),:F ( ) ,  G ( ) ,  H ( )  ' 
. . . .  " ~NTESTCATI~DRIES AND RULES 
A. TOOTHPICK SI"RUt~I~IRES CONTEST: $tn~ E.Fi4OT0~RAPHYCONTES~: ~am, iuo f l~n~ 
lures must be c ~  of loofhpldm end gltm only4 and 12 l~Olagrapl~ lllnstrMlng s Iclanca ~ will  
B.' POPSICLE STICK STRUCTURES CONTEST: (mslHule an e ,  try In ~hls contest. The,pheh~rapht 
Slruchwmi mint  be cons truckM of popMcle ~tlcl~ and may be lllden or prtnSi but lll~ukl Ixl Hlf-loq)lanstory 
ghm 0nly~ and haw a,mlnlmum of m'ltten n~derlal Included,, 
C. STRUCTURES MADE FROM OTHER Theb~st~hen i ry  shall be the wlnn~. This contest ii~ 
MATERIALS CONTEST: Structures may be con. open to ell studmft,' K " Grade 12, There are tw~ 
sl~cl0d of ~ materlale (which may I~.lude a ". ¢INMS {IndlvldoM or g r ip ) .  - 
o0mblnatilon of tonlH~kks Dad popelcle I~icks). -.-; 
Slroctures must be coFstrected of the materiels used, 
and glue rely. - 
CategorlesK. Grade1, Grades 2 - 3, Grades 4 - 5,' 
Grades 4 - 7 (Indlvldkml.or Group). 
Judging of Struc~rN In Cmh~t A, B & C will be beMd 
on durabil ity of condrucflm, Cm~.pll~m~i of con- 
sh'ucllon end In~glnstim shown.. 
0. T@OTHPICK BRINE CONTEST: 
Withtheexceptlonof the brae m which the toothpl~ 
bridge Is built, the toothpick bridge ~mst be ax~ 
struded of todhplcks and glue only. 
Toolhpick br~l~es meybe built an any suitable base. 
material, e.g. cardboard, plywoed, etc., but the adual 
bridgeltself may be c ~  of ~ I ~  lind glml 
only'. P61nle of Mtoche~nt of ~ brldpe may be of any 
The wimln0 bridge In each cMm allen be the bridge 
which hm ttm longed CLEAR SPAN measured N 
shown In tlm diagram. --. 
" =SE SPA, 
Coh~0orbs K - Grado-1;.Gredu : .  3, Grades 4 ,  $, 
Grades d • 7, (Indlviduml or Greop) "' 
THE SPOI~SORS OF THE TERRACE/EDUCATION 
EXHIBITION.SCIENCE FAIR ~DO NOT ASSUME 
ANY RESPONSI61LIT~ FOR LOSS, DAMAGE OR 
Jud0in0 for olmtmds A - E ld l l 'Mko ~oce on Sa~r~. 
day, 7th March, I~11, ~ 1.1)30 o.n~. ! 
F. PAPER AIRPLANE CONTESTs Gilders esly et~ 
allowed, to be t a ~  Indo~l  from the Ca~do~ 
Gl~nnHlum Stage M 1:00.' I~.nt on Saturday, 7~ 
M&ch, lm,  when ludl01ng wil l  take plpcL 
. Grades 4.7:(Indlvldmil 0r 0reulp)• 
G. TOOTHPICK STRUCTURES CHALLENoE~ 
CONTEST: Sfudmtewlllbeglverl an hou r tlo c '~st r~.  ~, 
d rec~ru  of t .o~llplcks mid glue only. ~, 
14.. POPSICLE STICK STRUCTURES CHALLENOE~-~_ 
CONTEST: 1 r i 
Sh~damt~ wil l  beglvan an hourfo ~ Sfrucl~m 
d ix~dde ~Ick~ and glue 0ely. it: 
J ,~e  .~r canmt G oral X .~ll b~5~.d o~ ~m..^, 
iddanem, ol cmsh'ucflm, durabllHy of coes l r~ lm~;  
~d Im~hoHon IdW_. J~glng will take plec:~ m,,: 
s.t.rd . N , .  e,u  p m:';; I 
/ ;;| 
Ca~Kwles K - GrMo l, Grod~ = :.% Grm 4. s, 
Grades 6.7  ( l~ i l  o~,Gr~p), w,  
• ~ ~-,~, u " "PART~ INJURY TO ANY P R .,, ,, EXHIBIT OR 
THEREOF. " "~ 
o 
' i r , . f  " Sdmol, 3MB Morn'oR S I r~,  Torrl~e, IkC, r IO  3~.A, N • N teHr tiMer S~M ikm: M I~ ddmlf, 401 iS~M~ii~ 190i. .~ 
• ,.r, Tickogaavaflebleol " Two uncooked (htekim ogga b'. a ortolans" with no ~ ' . . ' . ' 
. AHSeasunsSpOdlupGoods dnmnilon (excluding dlogoaale) l~ngef than 10 cm 
i ~ ' J "S laNf~t~ ;~ " CPAIr wll[bedrq~pedfrem the F l reDq~tmo~$ex lmas l~ THE ABOVE EVENT STARTS AT 10:00 •ANt. ON 
~ leddl~ m~o a ¢oe~re~ ped o~slde OI led~ll |  ~mof ' t  SATUROAY, TTflMARCH, INI  INTHE CALEDONIA 
~ 1 Tor raceTakhor  T rudk lng  , . whencut down to mmmpre 10co.  The comtalmr and REQUIRED, HOWEVER, EACH ENTRY MUST BE  
• i Klflmst All Stars : J" .xcwt • .~k, sube/~mco, Do. i x ,  cmcrm. No STUOSNT Am SCHO~ 
P,~i~.~I, l"lw Herald, Tuesday, February 17, t~1 
. "  -k 
':, I , "  ~ ~ X 
, / . .  - 
• + 
- + ~+,. .+ : -+ .  . 
• n,, .,,.,.-, T,,,,=y, F,,,.,~ -, L~, ~ +,+: 
• : *i  ~ j ~ - , : .  
I I ~ J , I ! I II1', 
CAL IFORNIA  GROWN 
NO. 1 
GRADE , 
FOR 
10 
FL 
OZ 
TIN 
RED DELICIOUS CAMPBF. . J  
APPLES TOMATO 
~+ :: OANADA++II I I  i + ++;"+++i+ 
FANCY =J~ i ~ 1F-LU01" ~ GRADE JEll J r 
SIZE ~ | ~ OUNCE 
138'S LBS nB I TIN I 
VIPBE~'S S H D F ~  
Im0f  OF  
morn  EEF 
;OUP 2oo-25o,,+ 
W Weight Range 
(Weight loss in cutting, 
boning & trimming will 
] increase the price 
! per pound.) , 
WHOLE:  
$ OKED 
+_. 
, ' : '  . 
PER 
POUND 
.+ 
SCHNEIDER'S REG; or ALL BEEF 1 ~  C H I C m ~  ~ ~ ~  " 
- -  + cups  l , ,  IlSAUS~Oss,+ ,, ,+PKG 
+cuP Cut le r ies  m~com I~I~OLE or BUTT END FROZEN +.~L  ,tm~ ~ I I RUPERT B~ND FROZEN . ~  ,~l lk  ~I I~ I 
,,~--,,~ Zealand~'~U~ll FMP N FRYa']I~~I I I o+ bm,+,+llsou  -I m Yj =ill PACK ~HO~" 
NEWZEALAND FROZEN "!1 RUPERT BRAND FROZEN N B  ' " l+.  o,z, .-t ; BLADE BONE 
CHOPS ,. I . _ __ I tSUCSS + ___  PER +o+ 
~e ++ ~+/~Ii~ROZ~ I i ................... Durum,m, 
i m p~R ~,,,ll~,+m | .+: m c., . 
n ~~_ m= l lS l~"  ms ,+ +~+,  
~ H ~  V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  , . . . .  ~ ,+u ,I_J__L~+~~_L_+.~++_£.+..~.=m..L . ---;~+'~_~... ; ---  ~+' - - - -  
l yW 
,+++o_ ,++o++. . .  + , , , , ,  - -  "+- ,  - ++~+ ITonmtoSauce +o.,: : l  ++ ISOUR C o~ ] • I TY I  SYRUp 
I HEINZ STRAINED.-- NO MEAT +..~ ,~ ,,m,. re,m, I ' - - ' :* 
| HEINZ JUNIOR - NO MEAT ~'+ 1~, , , .m~- - '  l ~ ~  ~ 1.=I  ~+~+ ,.co+,+s.uc+ ,o . . . . I  , s .+o+o+.++ ,+o . . . ,  m,X rio ++ Imovm~m~+.o+l  I+I--=A SAPS m O;-!  
|STAYFREEDEODOFIANT '_"~1'~ XOl l l  |NESTLEENCORE-'WITHCHICORY-aOZJARi~I , ?++;i+i~+ |VENICE BAKERY -- CelIo Pkg oI13 Jd l41  |NAB,SCOBREAKFASTCEREAL' . 450 AOgl  
ImU+p~ +:+ z - - I  imSTAHTCOFFF.EO~'I ~'~ ICRUS~eROUS 1;°1 lSh~~mmma;  1 
Im +o =. - I  + - -  + I A. , . . . , ,+,~,+:°+ m+m '+ ") + [ I .~HT 11JlU, ~ KEU.OGG'S  ! '~ ' -P - -  - J " - " "  "+'+'- • i UIK .+.. + . . . .  L ++ 
+~ " ~ ' ~  +~+~+ 144 
ICARTON +~ | CHEF BOY.AFIOEE - W/Meat Or MushlOOOm nBIx l  coRN 14 
I ,~ - . . .+ . ,m Sauce  ++oz .7~!~11 + + + ~,++o++++~+++~+++,+,++++++++-++~- ....... +; + +++~++~++~ [ ' ,m l "z~' ' -  +,N . . - - - - ,  +++!+;t~t+~+ .+ ~++~+;~+!:+~,~t+i+:+;'L+:i~++++i:+:!~+~+~'~-~++..~ +  . :"  " 
~ + . . . ~ u M , . u .  ~ ~. . . .0 -  ++L.T,E+U+ ~ -- ' +~ "117111 i O.OE.+A~O.+EO ~S +m~i  IOCEA. S~,.+--.FLO+OTL . _ -- ~ H ]  IITH S FROZEN 
x " " "  ~o I l l  FOIL WRAP ;0m ~-" J  LIQUID BIJEACH ] ;," q,.E PIE _ ~ [COOKIES 1 ~G I ~ I ~ ~ ~ " 
- - - - - - - -  s,..,+.+..* +. +.o+'----'--" ~ I DEEP CRUST -- PEPPERONI O~ DELUXE 10 d l l~ '  . . . . . .  ~ i. I a " m  41~I, IL '4RI I I~'~ o.~Ecum.os~u~ I 
rF_R C~J~ +o+ ]T I  ~Totino's , ~  mac;- I -"" ~ .~o+~ I a J-Cloth Towels  m: - - . . . .  
' ' ~ ~ }M~ANY 
HOME OF  DOUBI,,E 11,1 I=' I~11~'~1~ O U ~ ~  M:UC|NO WINNERS 0F JANUARY PLAYOAY$ FEATURE :.:+. PRICES ~~ 
Here's how the guarantee works clude the food discount operators SALE • 
• ' "  ! ~:' , ..... ARE IN  EFFECT Come Shopping at your Overwaitea. who do not offer the same quality, : E. Rudd ,i Sony B&W TVIFMIAMIRad io  Cassette Recorder Unit. ' ' " FROM TUESDAY," } 
Pick out the order ot your choice - selection or sendces.) Regular shelf Louise !Hlushak Combination S~ereo FMI.4M Radio & Stereo : :~ FEBRUARY+17 THRU 
all departments ihcluded. Compare prices with regular Shelf prices, • ,+, Cassette Recorder built in. " SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
twenty-five different items totalling, specials with specials. If our twenty- Mrs.Roybii - Radio Digital Clock , , 21, 1981 " 
twenty dollars or more on Over- five item total is higher than theirs, 
i waitea's cash register tapes with bring your Itemized Overwaitea " Anette Bolton- AM/FM Table Radio "~i~** i!~+ YOUR SATISFACTION 
• ,', IS UNCONDITIONAELY S 
i identical brand, size °r quality items register tape al°ng with the °ther Bertha Haugland - AM/FM Table Radi0 GUARANTEED O E ) C E NTE F::~ 
from any other conventional super- store's prices to your Overwaitea ' WE RESERVE THE RIGHT F O 
, market for the same week. (We ex- store manager and he'll pay you. t lk l l l l  Mal Terrace City CllIIII Kitimat "" : TO LIMIT QUANTITIES . 
, I I I ] "]~ I ' 
i * 
P~ i ,  The Hera/d, Tuesday, February 17, IN I  
Second one is special 
HARTFORD, Coon. 
(AP) --  Despite the many 
awards and honors heaped 
on Gordie Howe, .the 
retirement ~ his Imber  
by a second National 
Hockey League team is 
special. 
Howe says what makes 
the retirement of his No. 9 
on Wednesday unique is 
that it in being done by 
Hartford ZlmJers, the only 
NHL team be and his two 
sore, Marly and Mark, 
skated for as team-matea, 
"'This is where it hap. 
psned," Howe said Men- 
day: "This is where I got to 
play .with the two kids." 
Mint( Howe, 25, is a 
standout defenceman for 
the ~a lers .  Marry Howe, 
26, also a defenesman, ow 
~mm Cedor KinqFo 
$00 CLUB WINNERS 
for tko month of 
FEBRUARY 
Ticket meIbers 1001-1300 
No. 1029.  Leo Pa lmer  
• 2202A Pear 
Ticket nwmbors 1201.1400 ! 
No. 1207 - W. Saumure 
R.R. 3, K I Iby  
Ticket HIbere 1401-1600 
No. 1~i6 -  R. KIuss 
Terrace 
Prizes may be c la imed at the Skeena Hotel. 
plays with the Wha]ern' 
American Hockey League 
farm team in Blaghamton, 
N.Y. 
Tonight, the elder Howe 
will be honored at a $100-a. 
plate dinner; with proceeds 
from the event going to the 
'Connect i cut  Lung 
Aasoelation. Horkey's Phil 
Esposito, basebaII 'a 
Brooks Robinson • and 
• football's- Frank Gifford 
will be among those paying 
tribute te-Howe. 
When Howe retired from 
the ~1]ale~s in 1960 after 
three years with the team, 
R was the second time he 
bad called it quits. 
Howe retired for the first 
lime in 19T1 after 25 yearn 
with Detroit Red Wings, 
and bin No. 9 was retircd in 
DetroiL " 
He said his l~d Wings' 
nu/nber was different and 
because "there wa 
a" liffie more history in 
Deb'oiL" 
~tldle e member  of the 
Red Wings, Howe played in 
1,687 games, had 786 goals 
and 1,809 points. He was an 
ail-star 21 times and helped 
DeU-olt win three Stanley 
Cups. 
IPDOG'S 
iI-UP 
1918 SUBARU BRAT 4x4 
4 speed, radio• 
II 11iUIIIR9 
Loaded with extras. Air, stereo, all power equipped 
I 
$11,499 
II FAIRMOH FUTURA 
2 d~r, 6 cyl., stereo, auto. trans. 
1979 COU6AR XR/ 
2 door, VO, auk)., stereo, air coati., loaded with extras." 
$7I 
II CAPRI 3 DOOR HATCHDACK 
6 cyl., auto. Low mllea~ $ 5S5 
1976 CHEV TON PICKUP 
350 VII, 4 ~ P.S'., P.O. (clean) 
II FAUGH DOOR 
6 cyL, h~h)ne paint, P.S., P.B. 
1979 IRCURY IH IS  
2 door, V9 auto., air cord., stereo. Loaded with extras• I 
14% 
We m IB, 14% ~ h~s availdill. 
m selected Fml d Cam car Iris 
aid all m Fml 
I 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Sal, Ltd. 
l~lw lb. 
L ~ m I ~ ~ i 
I'1"]111{ I~ I ' .K i  i I~t I t 
daily herald 
. .  SP 
Crowded at the top 
McMaster of New Brun- 
swick today in sixth-round 
play, but Tizompsett can 
stay even with a victory 
over Scott Henderson's 
Northern Ontario rink in 
the m11y other sixthround 
game. 
Tied for second place 
heading late games today 
m'e Jehn Base's Ontario. 
fotmiome from Thunder 
Bay and Scott Hadden's 
Saskatchewan ..rink f rom 
Swift Current, each with 2-1 
retards. Alan O'Leary of 
Dartmouth,  N.S., Doug 
W'eeka of Charlottetown 
and Nortbern Ontario are 
2-2. 
Alberta's rink from Leth- 
bridge, skipped by Murray 
Fulkerth, and Grant 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) 
- -Man i toba  skip Mert 
ThompseU hasn't caused 
any sbeck waves with his 
rise to the top of the 
standings in the Canadian 
junior men's curling 
champien~'p, but tbefact 
tw o other skips share that 
spot 1ms bo~,led a few 
minds. 
Thompsett, whow0e the 
tiUe in 1979 and was a 
finelist !ant year, is joined 
by Trevor Alextnder. of the 
upstar t  Nor thwest  
Territories foursom~ and 
Lorne Henderson of 
Newfoundland. • 
Alexander ~ have a 
chance to improve his 3-1 
won-lest record when the 
Territories meet Keith 
MEN'S FASTBALL LEAGUE 
" Anyone interested in'playing 
men's fastball this summer should 
contact one of the following numbers 
635-2249 
635-2268 
635-2333 
Interested umpi res  may also cal l  the above 
Barnes's British Columbia 
from KP.Jowna are 
well bark at 1-2, while 
Larry Phillips Jr. out of the 
Laviolette Curlisg Club at 
Trola-Rivieres, Qua., is 1-3 
and New Brunswick is 0-4. 
In fifth-round play 
Monday night, Alexander 
trounced Alberta 9-2, 
Henderson coasted to an 8-6 
verdict ever New Brtms- 
wfck and 1"nompsott led b.is 
rink tea  4-2 victory over 
Ontario. 
In other fifth.round 
games, Northern Ontario 
nipped B.C. 4-3 and 
Saskatchewan out Jested 
quebec 9-6. 
"Weseem to be playing a 
real good game right now 
and I hope to do ;, lot with 
it," said Handersan. 
"In our game against 
New Brunswick tonight, we 
seemed to put things 
together inthe middle ends 
and from there we just took 
control and put it away." 
Neither Alexander, a 
plump, cheerful skip from 
Yel lowknlfe,  nor Hen- 
de~,  a lanky, soft.speken 
player from St. John's, was 
regarded as a serious 
Help your Heart Fund 
Help your Heart 
threat when the com- 
petition began Sunday. 
Henderson said a record 
d 7.4 should be en(mgh te 
get into the playoffs and 
be's confident he and lead 
Andy Kerr, second Marc 
Brophy and third Steve, 
Piper can achieve that 
mark. 
Alexander, joined by 
lead Clayton Havndal, 
second Scott Kylio and 
third Bradley Rohemm, 
are hoping to fmish the 
round-robin play with an 8- 
3 record. 
"There's maybe one or 
two weak teams here, but 
everybody is fairly even 
and I can't see any rink 
finishing better than 9-2 or 
8-3," Alexander said. 
The Territories' victory 
Monday night ever Alberta 
was particularly srati/yins 
since it followed a 9-3 
drubbing earlier Monday 
at the hands of Ontario. 
"I think we lost five or 
six rocks in that game 
because of broom hairs on 
the ice," Alexander said. 
"But, who knows, that's the 
Idnd of break that we might 
get later on." 
In other fourth-round 
games, Prince Edward 
Island downed New 
Brunswick 7-3, Alberta 
thrashed Northern Ontario 
9-2, Manitoba do~md B.C. 
7-5 and Saskatchewan 
defeated Nova Scotia 7.5. 
SAVE UP TO $100. INSTANTLY 
SAVE UP TO 
$10000 
"~"  p icture tube163-cm d ,~ona J  p~cture 
t~"  COlOr pc ture  tube /4&cm diagonal  p icture 
" Re0,stered Trade Mark of RCA Inc 
Right now, RCA is clearing inventory -
and that means you can buy 1981 RCA 
• models at super savings! For this event 
only, and while quantities last, special 
factory discounts that we earned on eli- 
gible RCA TV's and VCR'a will be passed 
directly to consumers at retail• All you 
have to do Is fill out an Official Factory 
Voucher when you buy.., there's no wait. 
Ing, nothing to mail in. It's a spectacular 
oppodunlty to move up to RCA quality... 
and save instantl~ 
Value-pdced, wdue-packed 20' RCA XL•IO0 
Roommate color j'Vt 
Get instant savings on this handsome table 
model.., while quantities last! Features include 
automatic olor and fleshtone correction, 
solid-state tuners and built*in antenna. V 
.A 
~.~q~;~f I~ 26" Cok)rTrak consoles" 
~ ~ J "  in 3 distinctive fumltm styles. 
~ S e l e c t  a traditional, contemporary 
or colonial cabinet.., all 3 models offer 
~h igh-per fo rmance  RCA ColorTrak features 
including automatic olor control and flesh- 
tone correction plus the convenience of touch- 
button ChanneLock eyboard/scan contrO tuning• 
TEffEM 
SAVE UP 
 /OOO 
INSTANTLY 
RCA is 
making television 
bettor and better. 
Furn i ture& Appliances 
4554 LAKELSE AVE. 
- PHONE 638-1158 •"  
FEC443 
Radio 
jrhaek 
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i' 
: lathe b i ld in¢"  
" " " ' ; - -  - -  r . , , . "r -- . . . .  " '----~ . : .:..-~ " :~. .'/,:. ' l~ ,emKkduplo l lg ior"  
Go how did ~our hun i i~  Ok "WO.V ~e~l l r ' i kan .  Wh~t. ~utch, meam. i~, ~ is  year  he qof.... .-.. -;. .  :a~ ' ,  Cmlmntd - .~  
Io$-I ~eo~ / ?. " hro,9~ .+,o six. oo~ks ancl . re ,key  . : ~- . . . . . i , ,~  
• ,- r ." I ,  t ' . :  : .... '~o~am aer ie  
- " . . . .  ." " Di, lrol-e ne IXlL.~lei~l, O i l . '  " " .... ' i nvo lved  i nbank  " .  
• i'k l y  - THEGLOBETROTTERS :+  :,.Scandals not  l e ;:: . . , . . "  • - - .  : : . " : - ' .  - -  - " . 'A l l  of i he f ighters  
/, How good are they?" :di~lpi~nar~sci,n'lhat.--'d,up,, Cozdd a peint-shavtng .~nmab°! .  i~ ,~oay  e l f  + .n ld  be" taken The . ~ le . i~ud~ May~ :~e. - l l l i :  mlm as me me m~ i•m earn mu~ morn , -amm~ can m " ~ '~ ih .some ~ ~m~," 
uomon uouele prayers year: They are nard# n~Vme who i f~  i be ~ ~ e lch  for ~e  
u i~.u~Nauo~a i~~u~-n l l .  ~ :~ 'b~-"  - ~ m - ~ ~ m  
~VORK(AP) - -~at ' s re~whi -~a~b~ " '~oo lour lu~- -Ch l iC~r lnd  .S~-  : B I~H Amo~ain? . . au i~gpow=.AKamb~ "And~f fmd/ l~me ~ Cooney .'and 
l l l i~mm,  l m ~ l ~ I m m ~ x ~  ~erC~n- -we~f imbldmi .~e~ ". ~t amine ~eml -  wm~Imvememne~w~h" ~m~;~: . i  l l i~  mm~0~ + . ,,~ 
ime dmdrJ~ mzd bapp~ You've got it -- Ibe Cooper ~ ~ Celt~, Sweetwater wlth I~  ~ Is ]pore'Me. But ~ Id8 ~ to . l l i~  . a~l - - -~- -~b~to  e - -Re  -" Mcer tlm ¢Ogal~ d" ~pe. 
H~em G ~ e ~  o~e d the Uni~ ~ '  K~d~. l ie l ye  had and ~ l ie  ~ who . ~'s nol m~q. a ~yer  .era'rang ,l~it ~ We mlnk tl, tt's • n re~ ~ ~iew, ~m G~f  
• Tllisioll~blundolrleapin~ball-latbig, trtlt- ' ~ ' e a r e ~ y ~ B ~  .~we~m . . ~ ~ w ~  pot i i l v tgg lcam.  " - . . ' - . .  ' was .to have ¢o-][m3~l~tl 
~ . ~  swe~ i~ New York boMourownwi t l l l 01~,"  him a~i t~d Uel ~ ~n~wu~'~"  . But the~! l .~ , !~. . Ida : : ,  , : l l l o~,m~dheml!~n 
dml l l lwe leudfor lml lmmul !p i~n l  No~Imi , ,qxmm!amomnmulab l ree ld  " ~ ~e,~ wi~i' ~ to B_oston CeHelle a ~  .~%Ir~. ,b~. " :":.- ' ~  would copron~e~a 
• l l ~ o n y m l l t l n i  ~ w i l m a n i ~ a l  ., l ~ ~  - b~lach lmln . . l~hn l~ ".Sreatmt. c~cen~"  naid • Illere m I n i f i om t ie 
Tlle~ live In lhe •It  and m wb!e~ Tbe~ nlrel l  
I b l  Iro morn te l~ l  i h i l l .  mule eunu~ 
/ dmmi  Tbo~ Iro pa~ Houd~ ~ ~ 
•" i to lbm and ~u~ ltiltnml llantelbail Amolgnlton. 
But t l~  m always Wikl and ]e~e --  a bs r~ M 
fu~.  
Because they are more es~t ta lm~t  t lan 
- i ~mla l tmm:  
' l ' e  l l e  i,, t tp l~"  Id  joe Ar~ G ~  
~nddmL '~'e beat ~e  Mh~ese l  ~/n  ~,, 
~48 wbm file Latts'l bad G l l r le  Mtan  and Jim 
Poi ln l .  
T~lm ~-avd~d over mui~ r l~  Jna beat~jp 
, lnlopy and nll~d ooe-ni~t rends in om-lr~ 
tilwns tl l i l ibout the area. The relives thrined to 
lbe ubcs  of rods showmen as Tools Wright, Runt 
l o l i ,  i nv io to~aad i l4d* - I s to r .a ' .m~ l lo~Oik l lenr .am. -  _ to ranNl lAp l~.  : ' . " I t s . ibeg~- Ibrmt io  Coof iopNor lm- -a l  ~t  
havm'l ima b~Im'n l i=  t in  aml hno  tm , "So ~y  did be do l iT" ' " l i i ' s  om.ol  die ha l  " any + profemionai  spoon l / ' as  ~ landio~ na jit 
mi~omlt~ei~ol~'s.  . i ~ n ~ i ~ o m e  - ~ .e~.ep~or , .  + . ~y ,  ,u~__u~r i~.  ,nmul have" bee. ~ e  
',+'elo, to l+ lmi~'sw~o, , , , i ,~ ,  o i ,+mm,~t ,~. - , ,  ,~  , i l~o~I Jo~m,~. . -~ ,~, !m .+lm~Pslo-. l i!. 
Ma~."  Tmo. , in Janua~,Xm."n~Ai lx  "Buts mmmi, mi~ file money; ~ IA idh~0r~i~mi~. / . - -~e . . :  pub .B~.=: - . ,,; : . . ' £1d l la~.  md~i -ep  
la ' t  emul i L  , '~ l i ' s  why we in  did "~ 'e~nn i io la t l  'BeemmeNBAlmmesa~ - . -a  c lnce  to land a~t  " ~'lil i 
"Ztwl!n'tourzesullrtlmn. Web ldot l~un-  ~" " " " ~ ~ ~ w l t  h~h-scoflng affa~s in. l e~ leen . - . ]~  ~_ ,  
~l~n-mmom tlifore i t .  nine liftls'mtrd, not And ~t ' s  why it's l ya l lve~.~- In~p~ i ~ a r e i ~ e  • formlr . l l~twe lht  a~d ill 
~ lt l l . '" + " ' i ~ i ~  i .~  wit  i ~ .~ve  i ~ .~  ~,"  fl ~ ~"  .welterwelght cham.pi~n +~ 
It wlil Jm ?, Sll~T t i l t  Abe S Ip l~ co l~ •. ii i 
Wmoltfivefla~wbkdtpla~nandhitt~mad, ~.  From a . .mon~ . ,q i~~nlee l t .  : ~ b . ~ . ~ l - ~  .+ < ~ i ~ ~ a  
~ B nmt ~e i .~y ,  nl. i -m~,  ~ t~ i  Imi~i .  ,~ i~ m ~i ,~e ~ , -  ~ ~ i ! . ~  i~  io ,~_  iI.: 
",.~-~ ~. 
..+..!, .~:~:. 
y?.( i  ~ 
wtm~ou~ia~ 
form. 
~/ l les  ~oun~ 
bmi~s mmm~on 
tom,my.  A~d ~ Inom d~qt 
'one of  his respolibilidel i s  
lofill mt  a UI Recmd of 
' ~ m t  form every 
Lav lng  in good form. 
T~ Record of Employment 
is one way we cmi n id i  nuc 
no one ~ short-chart .I~I 
This sn~ ~nc  and money 
for cwtyo~ involved. Mado 
found out that the most com- 
mon m ~  is in ~x~ng 
"Insurable E l~n~' ;  
l ira I I  ~mploy~ h~. ~ Imumble ~nings m not 
i h~eau~onm~nm~.He u~mm~y~esamels~-  
- k l~dmt  ~ s n  t~ i t  loll caminls. Becmnc Mario 
die ~ fim~ he m~ "fills out die KOE iccumily,  
h immdoi t  a~n.  ~ ~o ~i'eml~OY e~ d°n't l lw  t°  
lllok the dine to geiihe ,~une l ick to him for 
"How to Complete , ~an~. And neither do ~,  
d~ R~o~ ~Em~o~en£ l~s ~m g~d bu~qm lo 
~mmhis ~m~m~ bein ~mdiorm. 
FanOoymmt Centre. At Unemplol~ent limr: 
lu le ,  we [xocels idboiii 
> 4,~oo, mo R=0nlof  
Employment every y~r. 
+ " FREE f rom Sanyo.-aST . 
. + . . . .  - d I t  , i  . ~ 
.-. an ~ i~pm~ company. I ~;~;- Sanyo Spm'tsmate 
m~out  ~ formcost 8t 
km 512~o0o~ i , ,~ .  
~u. .  ~us lcmt~ 
recovenng ~ overpay- 
me, u and ,pmi~ or 
~osecu~. 
~'neout  to cut down ~m 
$125,000,000. And we're 
go~m doi~, m~h~. 
ne ~~. .  ~ i -  
When you buy any ~us  ~ group - 
cons isUng o4~ Recehmr  (or  Am~ler  and  
Tuner), TurnP ike  and  Tape. Dec~ 
For a limited time only you d~nt  have to spend a penny more than 
the price of your PLUS SERIES  grouping to  get your FREEBATE.  
And what a FREEBATE il is! Sanyo's  ~ pt l~s~al  sound you can  
log w i th . . .~ke  whh. . .~kate with.. . f ish ~ . . .  ~ ski with. Su l~r -  
compact. . ,  feall ley.l~jhl.. .with Stereo He i : J~  for amaz ing  • 
sound separal ion. Uses  standard casse i lSS, , .hss  lhe .u i~ "'Talk ' .  
Line" feature l l~t  lets you converse wilh0Ut ~ Qff4he "phones,- + 
I t s  580 grams (wilh bal lenes)  Of p lea~'e .  Aftdit~J yo0rs . . . FREE!  " 
Choose I t~ grOUp yOq want from out lull setect~l  
of PLUS SERIES COn~ponenlS--and make a l ib i .  
new day iln exc ih~ explmence i l  audio! 
t lSANYO Makes  Life's Good Things . ~ ler  
Get your Sanyo FREEBATE at- 
100 i 'd Avl. W. , .  
Prlnm'~wm 
611.1743 
. o 
z 
Twr .~ 
6MJ:OM1 ' 
I I  e~ im Mid  15, 1981 
i , 
i~  c~ Cen~o 
- KWmmt 
431-31~ 
Whm yot _ m in comu'uaion, 
form follows function. 
AAMado. 
÷ ..~'.: f+ +,+,, .~-:+. , 
Gt 
~i~-or  fc!..lUe 
Imml .  
~++~tl- ~:  .• 
~ ~ , r ' s ~  ~ ~ ~ cmu~mIMr ; ~ ~ d .  and 
! i t t l f l i l  I1 .1  
.% • 
i i 
l 
• ~ lm' ;o ,~11t  Omnlm4m played for us ..... , . t !ml ,  m!l~F~ta L~nl. ~ .~ 
liltorl~lltioined'O]e/l~ll~labil01aldmqll]~!..~~,~d~ away.  Soon  
s~e d our Eurdpesn try8. ite loved it. " -~  ~ were idaytng in big city arems. 
'%.. 
, • ~ 'r ° . ; ~- .. 
,÷ ./ 
I 
o, 1~ I~r~l ,  Tuesday, F~'uary  17, ~1 . . : . .  . " 
,,. @ ® (D ~ ~® @ ;; ,, ® ®® 
i ~ !) • , 0 ,~  
, .~, 
" j 
DAYs  
"~. '.. ~" .  : 
LEFT 
: , : i  .... i" 
,,,," 
.o 
~oO 
f:FI E 
fo r  one  year  
I 
Pay no money down.  No f inance charges fu r l2  full months 
;:. Free Del~e~/ in B.C:.  
',':" -.Free Credit for 1 Yea r . 
Washer 
Single Speed , 
,2~cles LA 310-:. 
* Free DeliveryinB.C, " 
, -Free Credit for 1 Year ,~ 
Dryer 
Timed Dryer Fsatu~i : 
: i3"Drying ~clesDE 31E 
~ ~ ~ "  ~.~ -.-'.~ 
:~? , " ' - ,  .. -: :.'.,.~ 
'i~nI~; E©on~mical 5 piece KJtchem Sune!, ~ 
~ ~.:lnCludes: • Table and 4~rs~.!i~ ili; :' ' ~,4~ 
~ , ,. . ,~,~.;..~,.:~:. :. . . . . .  ~ ~.  ~:!.~, .... . 
~i~,,qp I In~, ~,~ ud ~;  '~!~;~ ~: : . : i : /  . . . . . . . .  : -~"~~ ' '" ' 
q '  )1 Free Delivery in B-C. "~ '*  " 
q~,...FreeCredilfor I Year 
• 51!I . - -  
TERRACE PRINCE GEORGE 
4717 Lskelse Ave.. I l l s  Second Ave . .  
• - Now 6 I to res  to serve  you in  Br i t ish 
• , Co lumbhI  = ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ° ' c  
i3S41Zl 
VICTORIA CAMPBELL RIVER 
II0 View SL I~4 I rmwmd Rd. 
38S-T4 !I zaT-4F222 
NANAIMO KAMI . .OOP8 
45 Gordou 8L l l l I  VaBey~ew Dr. 
7K1-4~41 " 3T/-~f"l 
ell 
• • • , ) .. j . . . . . .  , . ,  
" ' ' . • , !~  m, .~.  :Tm~ ~n~/ ;z , :mi , :  ~ 
'A  o:k ,n:i:Heritag : wi e: :e  .... . . . .  
; ~ m •: . ? i .  " i~ . ; : : / : , , : : i :  i :  l .  ' ~. i i  . . : :  : : : : :~ : I  : : ' : • :  : . . . . . . . . .  " ;~  ; " ; :~: -"  
,:. ~ :~ 
Hlgh~/ay 16has cer#alnly changed since-this, where Terrace Chrysler Is now locat~l.  
plc~ure was t,~ken in 1912. The house (From the Floyd Frank collection). 
helenged to ~h,; Martins and was situated 
• .Hlandicapped still suffer 
Terrace ~ioneer F|oyd Frank studies the ' " . ~- - 
glass negative of a picture taken before 1913 
1 In the Terrace area. Frank says he pkked - 
the negatives up from. the house abandoned 
by ~ Rev. Marsh, the original Anglican 
mlsslonary at Kltsumkalum, when the 
mlnIster moved Into Terrace. The plctures 
~1"  taken by Rev. Morrlsun, a travelling 
missionary, who came through Terrace once 
a year with his camera that took glass slides. - 
A speedy skinner 
CAMBRIDGE, Md. (AP) 
- -  Eveo ~he.~ he 
hu~J~ b~ ha,,~ to 
work with muskrats that 
had been dead for several 
days, Wyhe Abbott claimed 
his siztb nsl~ma] mdM=at-~ 
uue. 
Now he says it may be 
ilme to retire and give his 
sm a chnsce at the cro~o. 
Abbott skinned five 
musluals pulled frmn bay 
to 1:001 seconds, 
-me-thousandth o~ a second 
_, iSmo~ ~goa]  ~ w-  
~ormi~.g the feat in a 
re!auto flaL 
ms latmt ehamplomhip 
came Saturday night at the 
3~th Annual Cambridge 
Jayeees O0tdoor Show. 
Ablx~'s 19-year-old son, 
~'ylie Jr., ~dsbed second 
with a time of 1:23.S 
seconds. 
The omteet mum]Ly at- 
~cts  t~ticimn~, from 
Louisiana, Delaware, 
and New York. 
• 3NN] ]PEG (C  P )  - -  
After more than SO ];~eare of
wm-kb~ for the dt.dabled, 
Anthony Mann fin(is that 
universal access to. public 
esR)ed mna im a lo:n~way 
Bat Mann, a l~n,~piegie, 
aaid in an interv~ ? great 
lxngnm has heen n lade to 
be]ping "the dis abled. 
Community servicd s now 
enable the dimmed !to re- 
main at home. ~iOtber 
programs help them ..:get an 
education and dis~iUty 
ixymmts ~ fir 
indqmdmes. "" 
As well, medicm .'~ has 
enabled them tt9 get 
b~lment without ~aaving 
to worry about the ( 
" I t  was difficult and it 
took years," ~ans : said. 
'~se  things were, done 
me stq) at a .me." 
It wasn't that way ~n 1945 
wheQ: Mann, a ; ~)rjght 
un,vmsit~ graduate [~ aS, 
returned to Wk/nipeg 
~em]~,d ~ the chest 
down fn~ an injury b~ the 
Samnd:Worid War~, . 
• 'I had never ~ the 
word l~u'apl~ic," he said. 
"I didn't Imowhew to ~ I  
it, let al0oewhat "meanL", 
• oore wore Ss oH)er war 
veterans in the ?,"u~Ipe8 
hOSl~tal wlth him and he ,  
found few knew about the ~' 
dmbm~ of ~a~.  
'~oere was only one 
surv iv ing  "veteran  
paraple~c from the First 
Worm War -- peo]de 
that kind ~ d~ab~t~ just 
didn't ,ve !o~ es~b to 
"I was, of crease, very 
.- honored," he said d the 
" award. "You feel hdmbled 
• because in tiae line of wc/~k 
I do the work brinp~ith it
tis Own ~an~."  
Another thrill was 
receivi~ the Order d the 
Boffalo Hut.  Manitobe's 
.ldghest civilian honor. As 
w~dl, he had a bursary foc 
poml /es~ ~b] iM~d in  
his.nsme when he rdired to 
19~.as e=e~ut/ve director 
of the Canadhn Paraplegic 
~iaf im.  He bns also 
been. awarded the 
Canadian Centennial 
Medal in reO~=ifio~ of his 
a problem." ", ' mrk. 
] r~ lby~o,  thisgro~ ]fie ~ attended 
veX'am formed the world,  emagresm~ on 
nucleus of the central rehabilitation and ,has 
western division of the served-as the Canadian 
Canadian Paraplegic ~ ~.legato to, United Nations 
cinfion, groups for the disabled.. - 
llfe's work with the Madn a]m.orpnlzed the "' 
d~d)k~! was h i~ted  8~t l~a l~e Pns-Am 
last ymr when be wu ~Gamesin W'~oqinl~r/8.  
invested into the Order of :.~ his" home, whid,,-he 
Canada. ~hares w|th his #fie 
mdrea .a~ me~ ~ar -  : 
,; aid daughter, Mann Is 
mn-ounded by the kind of 
building innovations he 
would like to see  
.everywhere; 
Doorways are widened, 
indsor-outdoor aeeemes 
are mada ievd nsd a small 
eloctrie lift- connects the 
kitchen ~th the baselne~L 
He can rocaU the eaHy 
days whm society had not" 
yet learned O) adal~ ~ the , .  
Iresmee of the disabled. 
"I remember ~ f ia t  
timea greupo~ us wmt to a 
restaurant for. a meaL. A 
~ c a m e  to take 
a idcutre heeame here 
8o i~ out to eat - -  a sur 
In i94m, he made his first. 
trip " to Toromo, a TM : 
mmspmh)~s occnsioo, 
."1 I~d .to .be 
~mgh U~tra~ w~0dow : " 
because that" was" the 
way to gd in."- 
herald ' .  -e  
-SECOND ,~i:. 
SECTION ~i /i,' i 
Perfect 
: fo r  Vale n tin e 
.' (d~) - -  ~ the second " Thursday.. But w!~_  
dm ~. S--d~ ~d S= ~md~ ~ ~d = .~[ 
friends and relatives s6me family me,.ml " ~. 
c~d' th~r  0ngn b~me e=u~ !, ~:::- 
'~'e Were =U ~ ~ 
.theAdei=a~debecmethe Va~e!aOa~, ~ 
prou(l pas~ats o~ Jem~or baby's  "s randm0i l  [A'.-; 
Sue vaksuns. • ~o~* Va~dUne ~ ;~ ~ 
Sue Valent~e said rea l~ , - j~  n~us  a V " :  ', 
doctors had predicted ~Oay 
PICi( UP & DELIVERY 
" 9 638 81 5, 
hd io  l l o tsa i l  An lw l r in |  Sor? . io l  
For  Pager lo ,3 t  
BUSINESS RO~D RUNNER: 
" - .SER V lCE  TO " :~ ". _:"- 
TERRACE-THOIIHHILL-REHO'AIRPORT 
• " "  ' -~ , . ' L "  - 
: LA.: GARHER LTD," _ 
- Ter raco  eul:,Tol;min'al 63§ ;3080.  
t 
WIGHTMAN 
ERE WILL YO.U 
GET YOUR 
o 
BRAID 
"i::: ,::: :~: ~'~:~:::..•i • ~:  
. . . .  - -  ~ ' ;  
&*SMITH ...,tl AUTO PLAN i IN-SURANCE 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. 
(Next to the Hub) 
636'6361 
KEENLEYSIDE 
(CO.OP SHOPPING 
CENTRE) 
m,62s2 ' 
INSURANCE : ..... 
:(Beside Royal B~)  ~ 
THIS YEAR? m.ml  
You pa  precisely what you would pay to the 
Motor y any other sales outlet. Vehicle Branch or 
your local agent can supply your Ilcence plates or 
renewal decal; he can handle your transfer and 
wi led  your sales tax; and above all, he will give 
YOu personalized service. 
Your Indel0endent Insurance agent has the time; 
file know-how, and the desire to serve you. 
The :business of the private Insurance agent is 
service. This Is what he lives by. Day in, day out. 
Monlh  In, month, out. 
Your Im~mdofd  egent is anxlom to provldo. 
professlmal asslslance to eve~ .moferlsf In 
British Columbia. 
Your .IndeFendent agent has made • career of 
• Insurance and has met the standards established 
by.the Sulxrlntendent of Insurance, 
. .  Ae, AaON 
" .INSURANCE 
- 
Let your inde_pendant agent 
help you 
.] - 
~~ lnsurance Agents' Association of B.C. 
SKEENA MALL 
( Overwaitea End) 
,: • ( .  
i: 
} " ,  
! . 
i 
l~l~il~1111m tt~rlill, Tue*d~f, r ~  17, "11N1 
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BROOM-HILDA 
° " i 
• , . . . 
~.~=IS  H ~ - . . . .  . :. +"by  RogerBo l len ,  6 - -L |+- :   eoSswoeo I ++ 
~+., . . ~ lit.., " :  l~Tzs+r~mT~sc .~t0 ,~O~l l  . - "  ' " +.. 
+ -  - + + -  "==-+ + .... 
= 4 • ' . J . ,  i l I= = =  ""*= ="  - = -  su~pa S+A~m =v .~m, , ~m.._ 
I Af~ci~ IIim I I  adne~ l Iz~b m = r~m.. , -  
us0ur=~ ~q0~ ~ __. mo~_ +_  , .,. 
eMra pe~ 41 FeUd I A llmom ~z ~:,m-y =w,, 
+~I~I 4r/Prl~ i A cold, dry 25 Wo~.. 
u Pm~mm d nAmed wind ..med~_._ ~",  
~:0 -H ILDA + ' " by Russell Myers! a I I  I"1~1~_1 = " =  "=~=* '~== ='== ' dmmmm s~P~ ~=~ m °!  U=.e~. :~::',: 
~ l l~d  rice . s lnla~m zl rumun~ m 
¢ ~TAR'BN~ O~T J , ~ :  m~: l  + - ~ I ~  ~"  / / / /2  : . -  -~ , - , ,~  + ,^-"+ '~ . "+ 
I ITII I~IIo IAIL IC~AS;A I  ql_N~ i i ~ k l  "" " ;,~ "" 
:O I I t  .RtA l lA 'D 'A IR I  ~Ot~ SO;~II~ZiI:I ,, .,. 
"by Roger eol lon -m + IT+m +:T~ ,'N_m+J ~'~+_..._ 
I ~, . . . . .  JLIE IN~_.-EDIIY ,:E;l'<l 414C111b "1+~+'~ "l e l te r l lds laa~ . • ~ . . . .  I IS~I~ 
.vom~. S~=¢im b a===~=!  !~ I=t=1 --~ emr. 
, Y, Your .... - -  
i ' Horoscope " , +:$  ~ 
Pra=es " .... "" 
- = . - + - = -  + [ +. 
the WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart  m, m; ~, n=~ , t  ,~t  i= (O~Lmtomm.=) e '~ ' "  
.mmms " mm~t,e emm~,r~.  ,'m- • 
" in S&GIIT 3t~+ 
Be (Nov.~,toDee. ~) • ~' 
• A 1"oe indec/s/vem~ Ls~ 
~,bq~l~_  • me ou mmlumz[cumum~,,~xmm -+ hectic ~.~ could ~ea y Are~tivemt~ fe4d- ;: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..t ~ t e e t i v e  ~ health a,d ,en~s- ou 
" ~ somewhat •~ar~ the~ Y ; 
TAUP~ ~ in~ m~l~r p~.. Gun i+'d ag~lsl 
~ - ~ ~  ,~ (Apr.21)loMay 0n) v 'x~-  erraUe Uelmvmr. + :" 
~ .=~ ~ +*=+ +~- -  ~ _ = ~ ) - ~  i -+ 
-+ witbworkUmtlmslobedone. I t s  difficult tt ,  receive 
" Children are apt to be coupe~tiouinfi~J3dalmgt~ ++~- 
Izoul~mmme. Sidles need pa- I~,z lmm ot lM~ T I~e ~ 
the AMAZING 8P IDERMAN by Starl Lee and Larry L ieber mm+e+,,mmmm, may r~ you tmk~. .  "'Excuse me. The machine is making .~: 
~r I~R,  ZW) I4~I~I J ,REUN~I~P~AIK~TJ  l~ iA~,sT~jynr~i f . /~ '+ ~J IAT?h'ATM~=WI~...m~IIIIT'~,}"~"~I ~ Wdi~"  WaU~h~f~esm -~ 8 fl~nny noise and the little light is 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,~-,'%" " - - -  . . +_ -~ "r la~ITACI.E~ M ~ _ _ _ ~ v m t . % ~  v~-~. -have  too - -  (~la.J01ov~.) Aoinginastra iAht l ine."  t c,,uv, r . , /e~.~+' r=~l~. .~, /~, . .p+(  ,;  ~ ~ + ~ ]  ( l l~v=lto Jme=) " "7"  AQU . . . . .  :1~.~ I~, ~ .+~l~m-ss ~,<~J~i - "~: : -  ~ - " " . .~.".;;.~u 
• . .~ / f -~  +.+-++- -~ l .~o+, : - :  : >.-'+-++~, ~."m- ;m~+~.~;  cw. . - .~ . ;p jo~ 
=- '= '= I ' ~ l ( + ~  I ,+ I~~, .+~"~1+ ~='~" '==~'  "+= ++~+;"=-- - -  your schedule. Watch moneympresem.~mcram~y 
pub are gooa, me .=mmmj, lnlerh~ with mx'k ++ pmgrem. • " 
cmnm .in ~ ~ Higher-ups u iay  be ~f  " 
= = = -  +.=.+++=.  
" !~0 ~ ,~ ~ ~ TOIIAY In  + 
: by Dik Browne . . . . . . . . . . .  ~= . . . . .  mma+sme~xou ~m,Tom HAGAR the HORRIBLE '.i 
J~ . . .  +--" "+~.~ Tho~hyouc~Slmeeed la  
+ _ , . , / [  ~ ' ~  ( ~) '~/WI~T ~mm, = t. . .m~ o=J.m=. . . . . . .  -~--l+,'-'+'- I , -  " - "  
+.~! " . ~'~ A C)IIZTY w~t~e~essmmxlin+, su .+ ~ ' "~ is  =~an~- - '~  I -" -. 
._ • mo.m~ ~m =.~. I =/3~ F,+II BllZl~! ,, .v.m,~ .~L~ vomr prime mmmvnuo.. I 
Ym;ll Imve to let go of mf0rloomuchre~mmihfl i-  
now.AdmeUelm~listouto c=msueoeedintl~t~ta~a~r +I : ~ " 
mmm~mmit~muto l~a. -  in l itentm~e.lnt_i;~ltioud ~: _- - . I~ 
• ~. , . .m~ " ~m. . .~+.  ~-~ ==~ 1 ,) 
lot c~ ycor fellow man. You I "~- "- 
You could b~h~', away ~ta l~ordm. l ,  butl~ea ~ ~[  ( 
I valmdde lime soda l i~  now. good adminlslmtor- ~ l e  ~ , "~'~ ~-~ 
An unml~O~ work item ~: Wen~llfillde, . . P~. . ;  ' • ": : 
DbONESBURY by Gerry  Trudeou amm~l l=~. .U~Ner -  /m~es Se~o~ 'W~l~;  ~ t ~ ~ l ~  • vou~esse0~lbeapT01btem- . and JackPa~;~or .  , , 
i . 
)or/ ~/~ ~ ! your community who Izlve been down the ume to ld  ..~ 
/ ~  ~ • but have learned bow to live full fives that included 
~,S lL r r '  ~I~VT/~- ' ' terence and renar r t~e.  They will be i lm l  to help : 
you build your ecur.el~em. Tlmt i= really .11 you re ...... 
~i~." R~i  ~ ~ ! "milling." • - 
• C~T/~ '~ 
: " I)F;AIt AHHY: We have a 10-month-old daughter, our f~=t + ": " 
/ . " child. ;~nd robe's an adorable, healthy little girl "' " 
' The trouble i~ Vwa.my 8ist~-in.law. ho has a 16+mont~- 
I ~ old daughter. Ver~ has constantly compared the pml~em of • . my child with hers since the day mine was born. Her : ~i+ • • daughter t~ut up. crawled, walked and talked at a certain 
age, and what's the matter with mine? 
• " " ; ' ')~ I am sick of these'mmlmri~o]m=, but I don't wa~t o Mad 
. . ~ / un.vtht=~g with het.~W ;n you please tell her, Abby? 
w o m  ' " "  "~+°  B.C. by Johnny  Hart ;Ha l f '  . an Neede J  DI ' :A l t i~U( J ( ;E I~. I t  would bebetter| l ;yo•tolAIker.  
Whol ly  d+ + +" ' "  th"'°" " " " ' " '~  "~'~ mtm++rm~r,, +~m,++'+o" r+~+~ New At t i tu  : ,oo, ,.,,,,~.,, . . .o, ,.o,,.,. ^ .+ .+o=, .  h ive  ln f  que i l i on l  Ibout  |t,  you ' l l  consult yo l r  
" - " " By Abigail Van Buren i /  "+ " ' :  " 
! . ~  . tilt ~ u~mmm Prem ~ 
L " . " - I )F:A R bl ISR VA~ BUREN: I wish to prot~t your column 
. " ' s on .ugge.ted ChTistmM 8ff~ for the elda~. 
• I)F'A I< AI~HY." Four yemf= go I had • ~ - ~  It w=m Th.nk. to yuu I was inundated with id~ oerlK6mte~ md 
, b.rril,h. ,hick because I had bee= in ~e~¢e]hmt -~b ~ small IS,, of tuna and chicke~ 
never dreamed it could happen to me. I was 4~J fred very l di~gTt~, with you I00 percenL I don't want my friend8 
i h.plJily nmrHed ~ n wonderful map whoeo~In ~Jhtvebeen and family' to think of me as an object of charity at 
; m*,ne ~upporlJve outing the ~ucat. __ .+. ' ,_ Christm~mtime. Your practical gift |Uligelliohs. uch 8* #m,,,~,,,,,,,~ =,. m, ~.~ 
WhlI;I I re¢-ove~.d, my huband.dLuted Io io~ m~,re~ m nrw.l~l~< or mallSzlne 8ubecriptiom*, lift eer l~tes  ad 
m*' ,phy~ically). and I couldn't blame him. I fe'lt like half'8 ft.~d, th, not appeal to me at roll i would much rathe~ iutve • 
SHOE +by Je f f  MaoNel ly  . , .n:m t)ur =re.triage f ll apart, stud wewe~, div°medtw° frivuh~us, frilly nightsown.Thenatleastl'dknowlamNiU 
ylPiir~ latt,r. HhortJy after that, i had It lece~l ~ .  con~idertd alive and femini~ And if I must, I will ett I 
' I ;,m ~tiil utufactive, and men are s~l / to=me,  b..=t I peanut huller ~tandwich for my Christmal dinner whil~ 
, i  i~  ~ i l~ l~ ~ ~ dt, n't kn,,w how I~ handle the pouibTJi~.~, °z In°me* v+,.,,rinll my frilly Iota .  
~ - ~ L !  i ~ with a tw;jutifu, figure, but , feel l l~ty I,I~I dltce~U Pul think yotl are -- the oml f i - - t  be~l? What ~loi l l l  ell~ 
~J~r~o ~ ~  r Ix~tu~e I know I am not. . . . . .  J "'e I)[SAPIZEt)VINGLY YOUP~ IN CA~BAD.  CA[,n ~. 
7 1 ~  ~I~I~ ~ flr., da,*', llutif I don'twmm ldm, hecould fe e l~ht te t '  * ' "  I tAAM , , . , ; , - ,  ~.-,ry Wl~|l (~ol~rlE~l Ix~ " 
Alfl,y. mu,t I forget about romance rand fl ~'e _poan+ .']~i'~ of you hate to write lettern beeluleyou dou,t kno~ 
; | l ~ ,upporti,l:. but I need to . ~Lm~iLNG l i~[NO ' what to .'my? Thaak-yon nolel ,  *ymi~thy  l e t tm : , , 
mnllrUlul~tiou& kow Io decline lad  8eeepl In~Jlhl+ 
+~. 
• :.Lot+ , :  , 
• **~++ 
y 
~- i -  
i . 
I ' tiou= and how ~ write an intereltinll  etter  Ire 
ineludt~l in Abl~ e bookleb "How to Writ~ Leltor8 fPor I)I~,AR MIg~IN~.. At  Iomg ~lyOU ~le ~dwe y owrle]f 
a, "damaged" - o r ' "h ' l f  n wonmn -,p- your ellllneou All O~caaionm:' fiend $1 and • long, stamped (18 
for I..ing loved 81~Jn . re  ~ ~. cent . , ,  ,e l f -addressed envelope to: Abb, ,  !~!~ ~]  .~ 
pl~...t.t.ootgcl ~rOUT ideal ebsp l~t l~th~ +~.rim~n. +" Booklet. 132 Lecky Drive, Beverly niil-i, . : 
. _ .~ ' l+n~r  ~q lV .  I t  w i | J  b l l ve  Ikp+ll+ elf .w  o l in  i •  91~J '~ .  , + ,. 
I 
...... " ' ,  ' ............ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - '~ '~- - -  . . . . . .  .... - ..... " - - - - - - - ' - - ' - - - -~- - ' "  . . . . . . . . . . .  i • - ~ "  " ' , 
• . : " " - ' . ' " ~ 111m I1~1~ Tmm~, ,eim~ry 17, 1N, , 'Pq~, .~- :  
Canada jo ns nuclear fusion research 
• - -  " - . " • " . . . .  " "" • " . . . . .  " " .. " " " - ' " .~,.;i;~;!:!; 
zl=elz~ dub be- 'terry Brown, eo- l=~ge~m=mm~,  m~.. = gem~ to tell ~ how duslxT~oesa'tgezlmtoe~to " A macnme powenuJ ~ • . ,m~mW b~.  { '~_ la~ ".i~i ! ] 
muse JtsphTsk/ds have ~'dinator d fusion and leaves no Imrn~u tbeybuikl the@ coils.and the door.and if Hydro- moughtoproducenuelear withanolhornat/ontomma. - A.mm~m .~mcu~_ ,.~mu';i  j J 
dmed~i~, u.  iatm'~w .there 1~ ~ ~ _  . . . .  Brown said. . - . . .  .~  , , ~cou~d ~ ord~ ~ .  . . ~ ~: I 
be=me, ~ fudm mint. .  . . .  ~ . t ] z u  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The e.ounc~s fusion. 11~e rea.etor ma.e~..e mz~mmz~uzeum . p~m~F~~ .~ .... i J 
~=,~=z=r==~ a==a=,~=~ =~.,,_ . . . . . . . .  _.. =_., . ,_- , ._-_%,=,,=,~ m=~_ m~z=m=.m~ =at  .p r~. . .%=.~.  ~_~,~_ ' _= =,~._ ,~.,  ~='=~- - , . - , -~ '= '~,~'~ i 
of meqff is at least 40 OlmaUal are had]l~l by "me wa~ ,~. m~m.-- ,  ~ w~ qua. m " I~0,000., a year --. m me ee~rees e= neat to rose . . . . .  two ~u¢ ,,,o,1=. =~,,u. =,. , .  ,,,v w~- , - , .  . . . . .  . .  . ~:-  j !, 
years awe,  countries radioactive uranium, .Ifyuu_brmtbaitUs, ,8~. eeL._.. ; ...-... - g~.itslS00miIIim, nucklofhy&ogenlntoone . were  become an.ln: .'q~o..mmuumm~m.._-~.~.., 
I dM~dm't~now u~dch pzlxluem ~ ~ to~e_ T~...l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l~U.;.l~. ,~ '~peve£, "nesm~.  11re comc~ is zudd~ nudeu= of heh~= and . to m~t ion~ pl=yer:._lm=, mmz/ i=m. .e~_~: i !  i 
wm'tlmpu'mlttedaeeess rMlmeflve wa~e male- Dmmld l)uclC .mr mat's ~e  ma • coupe, oz -  cablnet :for n budget fusione~er1~. •• ,' . : thatsan.mereaum step. m~.amau~. .=.vnm:mm" - " ;j [i 
• . . • . . ~ , , ]~p.~ke  • ~ w~ w=, ,~. :  "mnpa, '~"~, ,~- 'e  . t~~t~u,~,~ .... . ~ , . .  ':: ...:;..! v .~ ,n .~,  ~ .~" .  ~ ' ~  ti 
• ,']F~z=imm_.t~]z~b]e .,e~,and we _st~r~..;.dtbaTdkamak]z~tam will generate only 10 Bellm a~. ]~.=~.  =~l . " l l ze~s l~_ .~ 
• ,  II ae  __  | ~ ~ a v~lb]e dl~.u~.~g with ~orge "~. for later ~udeo, Brown. mil]im de~-ees, all that's Ira. own a bo~lt . ~ ~ the ~ ; ~  | 
I I V V I  l u#Vl%, /V lp~' l ,  eves  &~amfoeI. Webofe=wi] l .  ~endghtbeable4ode..'::~.~.,raatttseaxehgrewout manager' at Hydro- ~ " sale, m i l s  a ,n~. :~ :,I 
.. , . • be am~" '~:e tok~the= wuat we, of m ~=~" work ~ qu~ee'a.sem~usuu~e " -u~m.~=~beve~==asd ,=aa~=. . . . . . .  :~-: !} i! 
#'~ ~'~l~h h¢If~=rl~l ~ eemm ~ the ~dmthewayd _ual~.:~!.lasem"andthaamupthat in Varmms, (b~e., says he ' " ' . .  =~'-~•~;, i 
~1 I ~ l~, l  k l  I B~/Q,A,q~II, V / I I i ,  A " ~em~solbaoffeetivecoat eapebUltles... "and they .. Iz~ IxdR h'em that Ires - basbeeupuski~forsuchn .. : ' " " '..:.., il 
• , : is-nil, said Richard Belie . I~ ,  .usmuneasmallset, . .e~tobllshed a world maeh~ since n68 when ._=__ - _: . . . . . . .  .___: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:  : ]i [ 
uom'B ,c )- r uoL,,  u,u w, fo . i * l 
Tbeemtb'sbeeterla.maha orlpnbm, Somlamdd. 'Tbeid~zi~ mq~e ~ . . ]B~thelssermwl~.ing Bollmsays~.inaahead I r l l~ l~ l~ l  I l f l~O -~tHP. [ : 
emmd0m 8upemllmd~ .been promotl~ their aeblevem~_ that l int,  m d fusion hum" ! . . . . . . . . . .  ~'.r_t.- ~, :  :. "~'1."!!; ! 
asy t,6 um, e~ty of ~=== == =~ =~=am. . ~. t~ .==-t.tm~...=. .==.a ~o, - , .~ . ,~ ,  .: ' ~ ' " - " '~  : -" ~ | Startino now nhone aerson to.oemn -..,I;~- 
Idontre81 ~ " inculcated wills tbe Jdm permeate involving u .ym041ueeee to .Im_a a. , :" l_-_u- _e :; -- .--- _ - - --- - | __,,__~°t.~.L..f'_'-n _"-" n ta  .;,~..~ ". ' \!| i] i 
~s'mv~"~ thate=hsU-alnoft~emU upects of fuslm ~ .n~ci~eu~ed. :~ '~ ~ -  - ~ _ - _ : .  _ _ | CU.eCtuutwcuu~pmmxup, , , :  ~:~|~! ! 
baeterla" --  ,miero- has dlsUnet ebarae- benefit Canaa~an mu, mmeanyme~o . " - ~ ~  , _ ~. v ~ - :. 1 _ l - j m~ m ~.  ~ m A  " " L" . d " "D T~'~ 
m]ml  ~ - -  b= barn duq~et ]~ ly=~i~d~ Coml~udas su,-.a as .xne "==uu== mu oe • ~ _  ": . . . .  "--" _ l " hkfor Peter Hess .: :: ~ ;~ ~. 
midm to seientta~ far 8t tbemlmd~ Exxm,~l l~'udlbsa~in rm~in  .tl~e. ~a 's . I twf l l .  •-~. "-- • :.::---- . . . .  - II ~ ~  " ' "  " " : '~  ,,. i.:,~1 ! I  
dm6m bet m jluored . ,q~'jmmtlmsto~__~tlm the united states and emtlsOmul~¢o~da~ . . . .  - - ~ i~ 
md mver artieulmd, sat blind mm fed~ c~mt  : 
Dr. Sea~ Sonea, a ptrtsofthadei~.mt ant i . . . .  ': 
pl~ndd~ ~¢dh the ~ mehde/m~tbaubo le  i 
J ~ : v~si ly's ndcrdd~lolff 
dqs~l~ and Maa~ 
Paz~,  "a doctor, of 
Researehers,  par- 
Ueularly thee  8tud3flng 
paflm~enle or disease- 
" causing bacteria, have 
concentrated on the 
~ StllJ~ o~ bacteria 
J tuned the  qNe~ 
vt~ie tb~ are mrd~ d~- 
~ dif fem~," Soma 
~,t  Septomb&- i~ 
Fremsa de i~Jniwnne:de 
]~ldmld lind tha Flml~b 
~ brae ~me 
pnduend a vau lm of tba 
mw tZ=~x'~ ~ 
ntudento, titled In- 
Irofustlon a la Nmwge 
Baetoriololie - -  l~- 
txoduetion to the New 
zue~x.  
Academic  papers expanded 
expanded version of a 
redes d =eMemk II~ipm! 
p- -~ ,~- -  mr;  ..... 
eombined vltb new 
danents based'on reemt 
rtomrch b~ bec~bJo~ 
md 8m~Je aq~ea~q.  
The researehars say 
~clenUflc evidmee has 
abevn that all baetm4a 
dm~ a cmmmm tbne- 
l~m~.y,~,id bedU,ze 
ml haw g,e a~. to  
l~aa~e~ ~metlc i,,. 
l~ma~Im, e,m~demd ae- 
wlzmlt wm m lww 
pathogenic bacteria 
dmiqped mbtasm to a 
8rowJNJ variety d an-. 
t~atks. 
The7 libmed "this ez- 
cbenae of i~naUm to 
tbe wov~b8 ~ a emq~t~ 
mdmid i~a~ '~eir~ted 
beeter~ edlz Io z~metb~sa 
act asi~ IMy ~Nalmd. to  
a comma ~ • Im~ 
organism" developed 
~raim ~ to lnr- 
ucubr mums deveJoped 
~o dmtm~ or bait tba 
iFmlth d l~etlda that 
a,me zmch disrobe as 
~m~ula~ m~n~ u4 
" Smna s~id dectmu usv 
mud re~ m a mix of four 
er~vem~ azm~d 
n~dkdml p,w.~ re,d, ,~ 
d Imctez~ ~ Ibe~ te~ 
toba cm'ta~ ~ e l ~  
a peO=m~ bemsu. 
And beeag~e the 
planetary e r laa lsm 
eveetua~ devdm asv 
maim that survive mtaet 
wnh vadom ~ 
m n e ~  ha~bqm 
udns emputm m chart 
~e hattie a l~mt ~ 
camed isease. 
~ sp~e ~ un ra~d 
devektm~nt ~ my an- 
ttb~Usa, tba bettle w~ 
always be a ~mrl luml 
aefemlve actlm," Sor~ 
add, Imalme ~e Imelerla 
~ .  eUmsh Us ~im 
md multltude of Imetle 
emt~tuau, upl evm- 
tua~ pudum a mralnlUat 
wgl rmbt eaeb mllbi011e- 
As f~  the h,.-~u-u,,~ of 
koklnl at badm4a sa a 
~ aumtm, tun rye 
mm alrsad It mauid beve' 
ilttle ofleet m Indlvldml 
rmearehers. 
Effects on eco logy  
scsle, Ipor in¢ the in- 
.d Mcl~ds cmkl 
ha~ a devaslal~ d~ect 
I~lle s l l~sl  d~sm and 
Iba ~ lh ' s  ec~lyo 
me d s~fll~otics in levi for 
eattJe and bels pmm a 
ms, ious llmat Io fulnre use 
of tbe d~mk~ to mmMt 
~asm laee l~ ~u~ 
Sueb widespread and 
dten nee-essential use 
f~ders tin 8rovth of 
rmblant Idnlm ~ bae- 
ba4a, Panlmet sakL 
add ~ d tm~ld~ 
to curb d~rt-tLmn 
ind rmder mmt d I~  
I~ f le  m k~ tl~ m~i  
A ~ eqlJ~m'e 
recove¢~ ~¢m such a 
dbsller emdd taba trml 11 
I# IS 31~1,.  
*Wand to slUR* ~-  
this ~ ~ Ilee- 
U~sl r~stm= Ihay s~ 
bem~l In d i sc~r  ,,,, ollm" 
p~.sm=s~L 
has nevez' 1 
_ better time 
:~: ~ j ~ . ' ' ~ '  ~_~,.,,,. - 
-. veat Royal 
.~.~>. ~. .~.,-~.,. .~.-~_~. .~.,. .. . . . .  :-~& ": , ,~ . - ,  
. : : ,P "  . • .  
. , o 
. ' , ' ,  . 
I 
RSPk  she, Compare. i f  you're not getting our rate 
consider switching 
over to a Royal 
Bank retirement --n.." 
don't leave it too 
late - March 2rid is 
the deadline to 
save on your 1980 
• taxable income. 
Phone or come into 
any Of our branches 
for all the details. 
RSI~ ~ed ¢~ the mic~mum 
t~  
 NOWI3  
This savings account  offers you  one  o f  the  best  
ways  to  save  for  those  things wor th  sav ing for. And  
your  bankbook  lets you  see  how your  sav ings  are  
add ing  up.  
BONUS ~S"  Znterest ca~dated on the mt~cm~m onffiN bWmce md 
~ pmd i~n~a~ualy. 
q 
Perannum li 
/ 
SHOP AROUND.  COMPARE Then see if you don't agree, 
we  mean what  we say ~e n the Royal ~k~ys 'C~l  DO!: 
- ~-. ,, ~:-:; 
C . : :~  
" NOW i2 l:'era.num ' .~ 
At the  Roya l  Bank  you  can earn high dagy i~tere~t . 
pa id  month ly  plus get  two  cheques  or  w i thdrawa ls  
each  month  w i thout  charge  - all w i th  no  min imum . -~ 
ba lance  required.  ;:: ,,,,,. 
c~.~e ~me~e~ calocm~ o, c~y ¢o~g ~ m~ 
mo.e~.Ne "m~mum ~ ~ 
. . . .  = . .  i "  
u roYaL Bank 
- x " " ' 
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?: ss-4ooo fo r  resul ts  , 
COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASSIF IEDS:  i1:00 A .M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
:~: MI LLS MEMORIAL 
• .--: THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Ax]~lllary would appreciate 
a~.donatlons of good, dean 
cfdlhing, any household 
It~ms, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
s~ylce I~ane 63~$320 or 635- 
S233 or leave danaflons at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on'Saturdays betv~en li am 
a~ 3 pro. Thank you. 
%. 
: -  TERRACE 
•. HOMEMAKER 
. SERVICES 
pFovide assistance with 
hoi~hold management and 
d~sily living activities to 
a~ld, handicapped con. 
va~escents, chronically IIh 
" -  4603 Park Ave. 
: INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
63%-3747 or 63~.A~6S. 
: BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call -Birthright 635- 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a•m. - 9 p.m. 
Ne.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
conflckmtlal pregnancy tests 
available. 
,I~8.]227 63,9-3164 
58.  • 
TRUCKS 
WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. ALANOH • 
WATCHERS Construction Group ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Meeting held every Tuesday In Kltlmat Mondays at Mills Memorial 
at 7 pm In the Knox United telephone632-3713 Hospital at 0 p.h~. 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
Ave. Monday - Step Nleoflngs.8:20 Ann 635.2776 
pm Lutheran Church. " 
MEALSON Wednesdays Closed DEBT 
WHEELS Meetings 0:30 pm United COUNSELLOR 
Church. - . AND 
Available to elderly, has- Frldays-OpenMeetingag:30 
dlcapped, chronically Ill or CONSUMER 
convalescents - -  hot full pm :keens Health Unit, C(MAPLAINTS 
course meals delivered Kitlmat General Hospital. OFFICER 
Monday, Wednesday and Al-Amm Maeitnge. Tuesday- Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Thursday. Cmt: minimal. 8 pm Uhifod Church. Consumer Services. Terrace 
Phone Homemaker Ser- . "" Communi ty  Serv ices 
Do you ever need help in a Building, 4403 Park Avenue, 
vices. 635-5i35 hurry? Heed a ieb done or Terrace, B.C. V~G IV6. Free 
4603 Park Ave. need a job? Phase goverrm~entsponsecedaldfo 
GOLDEN RULE anyone having debt 
LADLES EmploymeatAg4ncY problems through over. 
SLIMLINE of Terrace extending crecRt. Budgeting 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 advice available. Consumer 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. complaints handle~. Area 
pm United Church Tel Office. covered.7Omlleradlustrom 
--  Terrace Incluclgng Kltlmat• 
basement, Kitlmat. The Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 63¢1256 
TERRACE THREE for appointment. A.M. phone 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 635-5135. 
is open to the public. We 
135.7aM have macrame, quills and 
135.1~! various wood products. 
Meetings- ~andsy Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Mernorlal KAMLOOPS GRAD 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPERELIEF Reuidon - -  Plans are set 
Saturday Open Meeting AbartlonCounselllng for the weakl~l of May 
Mills &~,marlat Hospital &CrislsLIcefor 16th for the Kamloops.  
8:30 p.m. 131.83M " Senior Secondary Grad 
Reunlan, Class of '71. We 
• are missing addresses; If 
you have not bean om. 
Indez t,c u we would like to 
Coming Events 1 ~o~:es : Fum.~re L A,~nC~ )e w~ to nest " hear from you. Grad' 
Births 3 G4N3HI~ S4k~ 31 ~ I  ~ Sr~K~s , ~m,~ ,, "~--r~ ~ ss Committee, C-O 751 
~mrrlages S FOr S~ ~sc~,mm~s " 'Y ~ Cobmbla St., Kamloops, 
C•ra o4 Trmnks e Sw~ & Trade ~S Tru~¢l, 51 B .C . ,  V2C ' )VS . .  
In Memorium 9 For Hlre 316 Md~le  ~ . 5~ 
Auctions io Pets ~. TemPts . to 37~UM92. 
perto~t ~3 won~,~ ~eoetiane~s )s Pmm~y w~k.d 6~ '~ ~. Inc11.27F) 
6~n~,ss Per l~ l  14 M4r lm 31 A J ra~ "- * ~ ~ 
. . . .  ~" "-':IS- • "MaClgnlry le t  I s le  41 - I : M ~ ~, 
[F.oI~C~I~. ' :  ; ; " "16 " ~ fcr  n ,  . -  Flffan¢ll l  dis 
~p w~to~ ~9 Room I, ~ 44 m~crw~n*~ v k~s ~ THE ANNUAL MEETING 
S~h~icns Weolml 24 Homed for Rent 47 Services i~ 
pr~rry ~ ~em ~ H~m ~o,S~tm ~r R~Sa~ ~e Pr~m~n~sUml ~" of -the Terrace Public 
TV & Stereo 70 Ubr~ry will be held on 
MUilJ¢il InStrumlflto 29 I '~  Wm~ SO UVll$1Ock Sunday, Febru~ 22, ~ l  
et 1p.m. ~n the Arls Roam 
at ~he Ilbrory. Election of C~$1P l |O  ~ K ~ S :  
Not~s s.so trustees for the 1201 year 
mrms s~o wlll take place at this ~ t s  S~0 
~rr~m~ s.sos~ meeting. Persons In. 
cor~ o4 ~ s~ brest~l in the operation of 
In NAt~4~i~lrt 
PHONE 135-a00~ -- Closslfled Advett i~ng ~hellbreryarerequastedto 
oe~,r~t, attend. 
SUOSCtIPTION OATHS (nc13-20f) 
I f l l~Ch~ O¢lekor 1, I I 
S~n~ COW ~c 
nycarr~ mm.s~o THE TERRACE Faster 
syaYC'rr~,l, ~ .~s~ Parents Aesodaiton are 
By Mal I 6 mt l~ 3Sin Sy mall I yr• --,~ homing eleclions of officers 
s~m~cnuzen :yr•~.0o at Ihe Human Resources 
~r~ o~rr~* .~ ~ unn~ stm ~ offices - upstairs . an 
A,~c~ ~ yr.~so0 Wednlsday, February 25, 
T~, Nerak~ rmrv*s t~ H~ ~ c~mfy ~s 19111. All foater parents are 
under l~roi~te /~eecli~gs ~ to set r l tu  
m~re m~ to m~ermsne p~et ~cat~on. encouraged to come to our 
The Herllcl reservn ~ r~g~t 1¢ ~ ,  ~KIIt, m~ings  to dlscoes 
ctm~lfy or releot eoy ac~,-~tlwmenl mcl  tO ooncarne  and  Ir l~(W~l~S. 
ma in  &qy 4rowers 4~rKtN to me Herald Box 
RePly ~ e  and to re lay me c~l~er  m (nK~2~F)  
sum I~k~ fro" me adv~rffimment Imd I~x  rmMII. 
noxr,~son"~o~'~,~-nomme~up THE KITI/~kT NDP iS 
tO ~ys  O4 exl:~r~  en ~ lament  wm 
r ~ r ~ . ~ . ~ k ~  ,m.~ n sponsoring a P*I IC Film 
,r* Night, Thursday February r~qwmm rm~ to I~  c ~  e~ mc~ m 
~s~ Jut cmrns of ~nn in ~- 12, 7:30 p.m. at the v~.rflwments rm~ be received Iw me Ixmnslwr 
• rn~m ~o ~av~ ,row m, .rst ~Ican~• Nechake School Llbrory. 
The film '~far Wlfb0Ut 
a crlt , at 
toIIu¢o fo ~ l~ l t l~  in  i i~Rl~l~ll lf l l f l l l  or Ii! I1~ 
t , ,eoto4~e,~or~m,~emm~Mn~ the present danger of 
,s ~ ~0 be Hn~ to m**m4x~ *m wor ldwide  Nuc lear  by ~e eml r t  ~er ~r  mv'y em inc~mKt  k~ert~m 
k~tpe~oH~l~m~r~mcNccu~ Holocaust, will be s ~  
by t~ Inax'rect Or Omltto4 Imm relY, mcl  t'~lr 
mar, ~.il ~. no m~uny Io my em,w ~,-~r Coffee and a dllcusslon 
,~ .~. t~e~*~.UCha~r ,~ perh0d will follow. Any 
~ . ~  .~us, cm,~ wn. , ,  ~r,~, Indlvldual or communlty 
Col~rnl~l Hymen RMnl~ Act w~c~ I~ro~ll~s mY 
group Is cerdis Ily invitnd to 
w~° '~-e~m~r~l~ml~c~w~" attend. For more ln- ~lmalny ,  ancm~rv Or ida~e ~ DillOn, er 
(nc7-itF) • 
I 
THE A.HUAL GE.E." 
I J~JL1L.~ILq~J~~OOAE~rl~ MEETING of the Tarrlce 
q Conelx~l Palsy/Io¢lMtofl  
• wl l  be held Thursday, KIT IMAT February 19, IN!, at l :~  
p.m. at the Child 
h (~velopment Contrl~ :510 
, ~ . .  South Eby S~,  Terrace, 
B£. Interested members 
• ~ of the community ere 
welcome to aherd. For 
informatlan contact. Joym 
~'m"  Kreme at 6.1S-I~N. 
Classified Mail-in Form 
H , , Id  Y®r ............................................................ __eL__ 
e ee~eeeeeeee ~eeeee i •e e le l•ea  ese e ta  .as*  • ee ee~ee e~e* .• .  *1 • . , .  4 . * . .  • see 
%IGHIT IgOI  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   , . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Gays . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long w i th  635 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ch~l '~ 'or  money order  to :  I 
20 words  o r  less: $2 per day  DALLY HERALD 
$4.S0 for  th ree  consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St: 
, for four  consecut ive  days  Terrace,  O.C: . .d~I~ f I~  dp~ 
S7.50 for  f i ve  consecutive days  "V IG  2M7 
~ ~  ~, ,, 
ClJUIII  F I ID  EAT I I  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 w~'ds or less :|.00 per tnmrtlan. Over 20 
wo~ds $ cm i~.  word. 3 Or meal ComKutlvw 
IrtsertKms S1.S0 per inmrtkxl .  
e IFUNDS 
First inserl i~l ¢h4rg~d for v~,~tlt~r run Or riot. 
Al~olutely no ~fun4s 8fl~r od has be~n Nt•  
CORR|CTIONS. ~ ~ m~Se before ~ond inset,on. 
AJlOwlmce CMI be mode for 0nly one I ~  
~KI. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
I1.~0 ~.k  uP. 
11.75 rrmlled. 
CLASS IF I ID  DISPLAYs 
lv l l l l b to  U~On rIKlUe$t. 
NATIONAl,. CLASSIF I IO NAT I :  
:IS cents per ~ lMe line• MMImum ~ 15.90 
pmr I~on.  
LaeAL  - POLITICAl.  114 ~ l ~  
VIRT IS INQ:  
.3SC per Itheo 
aUS|NeSS PI I ISOMALS: 
14.00 I~"  l ine per mon~• Gq • mln lmwn 
nvx~th b~ds. 
COMING IV INTS:  
Flal  RMe ~ 2S words Or i ,  ~ f ive  
days. 
DI~NI  
DISPLAY:  
NOra tWO days WkW to puCk:at;on day. 
CLASSIP l ID:  
I1:00 8.m• On C~Iy p~lvt0usI 1~ ~4y O4 I~MIcItI~I 
N~ley  to Frlcloy. 
AL l .  CLASSIP l ID CASH WITH GLOSS 
IU I IN ISS IS  WITH AM ISTA IL ISN In  
ACCOUNT. 
SOrVlC~ C I~ M I I LN  I l l l  l t l  N.S.F. d l~•  
WEDDINO DeICRIF'TIONI:  
NO cberge IX~V~kKI news mlm~med v~t~in one 
n~nm.  SS~0 ~oductlo~ chugs  tot vnm~ng ~-  
or ~ p ~  Xevn ot w~d~ 
( ~ )  r ~  ~ ~ Or mort  
l l0 .  nn C~,  W1111 Or v~t l~ p ~ .  
S t~ iKt  to ¢crKIorsatlo~ P ly l l~e  In I c lv I '~L  
IkB  IW, Te f fK I ,  I•C. HO~e DELIVERY 
V ie  IMt  Phon l~ 
/ , ] 
PUBLIC NOTICE RIVTOW 
INFORMATION FREIGHT 
WANTED requires awner-operofor- 
Parks.beat "Mm¢low",  •dr ivers ,  experienced 
taken fromthe rail portage tandem axle traclor 
site on Euisuk Lake bet. operators for new 
wesn September 17 and 30, established t ruck ing 
I I .  ' -~ Is~ of Rlvfow Stralfs 
Colour - whim with blue Ud. Permanent full time 
trim hauling In the' Kltlmet- 
Length -- 26' Terrace area 1 with ex- 
Width .- 7' 5'" coflent working condltkms. 
Depth - 3' 6" Apply to the. manager, 
Reglmtlo~ No. ~K 7691 Rlvtow Freight 632.4736 or 
Anyone hiv ing I~. 635-2060. 
~,mation concerning this (cS-18F) 
Is requested to coMact . 
their nearest R.C.M.P. 
detachment or Porks and 
Outdoor  Recreat ion  
Dlvlelonaf Houslon (phone 
It-~71). 
THOMSON & SONS 
Gemrel Contractors 
Sewer and water con. 
sections, digging, back. 
filling, se~,c ~/~ems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
L1S-7517 
(am-2-241) 
HARLEY'S 
Painting & 
Oecoratk~ 
Drywall - Stucco- Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estlmatss 
pilau/A$.!0~ 
(am-2.241) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
~1~.7094 
(am.1.241) 
I~m CANADA LTD. 
General Contr~xr  
Foundatinn 
Complofe house 
ronovetLms 
131.17~r 635-3~g 
. (am-2.241) 
K&K 
SMOKE DSAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or clone:tic meats. 
13S.MN 
(am.2.2.81) 
PNILMERCURE 
General Refairs 
& PalMing 
~m Ke4ead Dr. 
TeTace, B.C. 
Plvmel3S.~SI 
(llm-2.241) 
JGL GENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Comtrucgon . 
• Renmmflan 
• F~ndeflon 
~S4B4S 
(am.2-241) 
-SCHOOL BUS DRIVER . 
required for Kltwanga 
School run Feb. 15th to 
June 30. Must have dass 2 
Ilcanm, Phone Coastal Sue 
line4 4314417 or ev~mlngs 
~lS./nE. 
' *(cl0.fM) 
IKrERESTED PERSONS 
l i n g  a valld B.C 
Teaching CerllflcMe are 
Invited to submit ap- 
plk:st lons for teaching" 
positions expected to 
become aval labl i  Sop- 
k .~bor t, t~1, In khod  
Dl~drktNo. S0 (Kl~mM). 
P le I  Include VITAE 
and description of posltlen 
sou~t. Sand to Mr. J.L. 
Olracfor d In- ' 
Ikucl l0~ ~ I  Oistrkt 
No. 80 (KIt lmld),  ISIS 
KIn I f l sher  Av.enue, 
Kitlm4d, B.C. VSC 1SS. 
(a4-ltF) 
ACKLANDS LTD. 
requlres warehouse and 
counter person for our 
Kltlmat branch. 
Please contact 
R .T I~ 
Acklands Ltd. 
2809 Ka lu m Street 
Terrace, B•C. 
63.¢622~ 
(c~20f) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kalum area• 
Pha~ 63S-S50e. 
(~m)  
WORK WANTED Ex. 
perlenced typist will do 
typing In own home. 
Ele(Iric ~t~t~e.w¢~!hlr. Call 
(p~-17f) 
RADAR DETECTOR 
(Fuzzbuster) Saves you 
from unwanted speeding 
tickets. Protect your 
Ik:once for only $125. 
67S4 offer 6 p.m. 
(pS-23f) 
BIG FEETT Exquisite 
woman's boots, super-soft 
brown IsMt~r. New size 
10v~. Mid.calf, 4" sp ike  
hesls. SIS0. Very classy. 
Phone 635-67~. 
(1~-17f) 
300 MAC. WEATHERBY 
Full k~th  glass bedded 
adlusteble trigger mounted 
with 3x9 scope, reloacUng 
dlea and bra~ If wenled. 
Phone 638.1583 after 6 p.m. 
(p~71) 
USED SHORT story 
writing course. Perfect for 
MachinI creative wrlftng. 
CoM S400. 6est ofNr takea 
up to $100. Phone 63~7074. 
(FS-19F) 
KROEHLER LOVE SEAT 
• new. STS0. Sowing center 
cabinet, professionally 
I -$375. Square m4fl~ 
table . I .  Living room 
chair . $90. 635-7336. 
(r.J.18F) 
FQR. SALE: Ford k::hoo] 
"Bus- S12gO.SId Dan trellar -
S~S0. Phone 63S-5710. 
( I~F)  
! EEl)ROOM B~SEMENT 
SUITE for reM. LlS471g. 
(c3-1~f) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3774 Pine 
Avenue, Thornhgl Dbhtct. 
Ideal for NkdMle Home. 
Wrla to EdCord~ Mln- 
strM Island, B.C. VgP I1~ 
(plS-24t) 
TO GIVE AWAY - ~ year 
ofd spayed German 
SMq~rd. Call ~ I  or 
~4-~54 IPr~ce Rupert). 
(~-19F) 
WANTED:. A good home 
for 8 month ,old German 
-Shupercl pup. For more 
I ~ a ~  call 635-2363 
before 2 p.m., Monday to 
Friday. 
(nc2.17F) 
12" ALUMINUM Spring 
Bok Boat. One year old. 
d3S-7324. 
(p~I~)  
: BEDROOM con. 
domlnlum on Walsh 
Avenue with balcony, one 
full bath and 2 half baths. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 43S4407. 
(c~20F) 
I BEDRQOM HOUSE in 
Geasan Crescent 1.79 acres 
cleared. Frldgo, stove, 
washer, dry, r .  635.6874 
after& 
(pS-23fl 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
I ~  I1~ per cent 
mor~ Fireplace, fruit 
trees, ~Bk flooring and 
workshop.  635.3172 
anytime. 
(cffn-:.2.el) 
HOUSE 
FOR SA LE 
the home situated on 3211 
Muor~ St. The successful 
bidder will have to remove 
thehome frumthe wsperty 
by March 31, 1981. 
Bids close on February 
27, lf81. Submit bids 
marked (House- Mmroe 
St.) ¢oreof4530 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C.er phone 635. 
2718 for Information• 
Lowist bid not 
necassarlly accepted. 
• (cT-2OF) 
= BED GOM lu,y 
lurnisMd. Phone 13S4T;2 
attar dx. 
(c2-17F) 
' TWO OR . THREE 
BEDROOM home in 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-1335. 
(sffn-28-1d11) 
BUILDING ava i lab le  
March 1, 1Nh Prime 
Black Lakofes Avenue. 2913 
s~ ft. One liour office or 
rofMIplas parking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
prebelL Terrace. Phcne 
43541723. '. i. 
(d/n-2.241) 
H~JkVY DUTY 
INDUSTRIAL " 
SHOP 
S0"x?0' "cement blOck 
comtructkn. Shop i r t  
IS I'X~0', IV~ltty feet 
high with two 14' 
overhead doors .  
Bmement hu  30'xW 
.with separate 
enhlnce off Ratlvmy 
Avlm~. Aml~l ~ l~.  
Some equipment may 
ba negotk~d. Loc~d 
an Craig AvanuL 
Call 
PatCblen 
REALTY WORLD 
ParkAvemm 
ReaRy Ltd. 
(aS.D,11,17,1t,1ff~ 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq• ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 847.2263 (Smlthers). 
(~-2.2-81) 
NO SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con- 
ditioned• Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(ctfn-2-2-Sl) 
WAREHOUSE 
SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
OR RENT 
IN TERRACE 
Multipurpose uses, dock 
height, badlng off rail 
or truck. 18 ft. ceiling. 
Natural gas heat. Office 
space. Excellent rates• 
For Information call 
138.1S77 
(c~)-13M) 
FOR SALE - Ideal building 
I~s at end of dead end 
street off Westvlew 
Avenue. A nice quiet and 
privets homeslte. Phone 
~ offer 6 p•m. 
(pS•10F) 
76 CAPRI - Hatch Back. 
Low mi leage:  Dual 
exhaust, 4 speed, mmual 
tram., excellent condition. 
All season radials, 
radioing seats. Call ¢12- 
2061 a~ 6. 
(p4-23f) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ran. 
chore. Has 429 rebuilt 
engine. S3500 or best offer. 
Phone 635.7497. 
(p10-26F) 
197S GMC PICKUP• 350. 
Phone 635..4282. 
(~-23F) 
1974 GMC ~ TON 4x4. 
Some rust, 9Gad condition, 
ready for a camper. 13,000. 
Phone 638-1321. 
(c-17F) 
1971 GMC SUBURBAN, 
low miles. Asking S7~00. 
1974 Volkswagen West. 
Idylls Camper van. Low 
miles. Asklql 35,500. Phone 
~1.5.5839. 
(mlO.30r) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed 
19711 Ford pickup. Over 20 
miles per gal. ~ run- 
ning order, $39G0 or best 
offer takes. 635-6754. 
(~-141)  
FOR SALE: Ford B~ence. 
Stick shift. 4HA Color . 
dark green, white canopy. 
Contact 432.7004. $1 Clifford 
Street, Kitlrnet.; 
(p~23f) 
1~ FORD VAN 3 speed 
standard. Asking 
060. Phone ~l~9SSl or 
after 4 p.m. w~s.  
(~lTf )  
I~  ~ TON PICKUP 
off rood cam. For more 
Informolfon phme ¢lS-:B~). 
(stf~42.141) 
1917 DODGE VAN. 
C~ml~ Interior, mage, 
etc. 55,000 mlldL S4S00. 
Phone ~sra  awnings or 
weeke~ls. 
(~17F) 
FOR SALE: 1973 T~I  
Ug. Ask for D~ 
(nc3.17F) 
f 
• " . . . . .  i ' : + ~;+' 
. . . . .  " " ~ " " " ' ' * . . . . .  + . . . .  " ' : "r " lie+ + - . . ++%" 
~ . . . .  ++ l ie  
| o I:I 
1te41POiM~Cem +p! r pmrb~9 f 11+dt.SKiRTEOomlfully )fr lMARI.E3TI2x4Dwith" FOi l  SALE:  Snmamoblle 
$1~clalHl~Sklrr~Pi~i , BdlkkCdmubli l  forhllhad trogir~ Pho~ ICe2+ tlpout plus 13x20 ! l~0Po la~lsCo l t .  Good :~ . . . .  ;!< I I+ 
~.- - "  1 5 "-+ ~ ~ t f • 635.4.902 days, osk for IKldlllon. 112-96,11-9411. o3mlHlon. Asking ISO0. 
• - (ctfn-~-2411) Richard.  Evenings 6311- (c2~iR)  ~ 413S-,1~. , I .,. Fo,~.  ~m.- tc++m) ,~ , l 
E~O.omY,g~.+ mm.m.  o , , .mmt  (~.F+ micro .My. ,+ .  ~ FOE S~Le, ~,m om " + I 
ms Ford pkat~..O~aO mil ls  plr gM, Deed ~ olClildl ' HII. 19PIP 14x70 mobi le  ~ $131dal with 11"6" 
fmnflar cornier. Exa l lmt  n, , , , . ,  , .EVE.U '= , ,+,,.  . , , .  ~.,.+.~ o . .+  ~"~:--""- :-+-" " ' ' . . - -  
nl~g +ordlr. o flr llkl . 4k15~.~.13900(dln+l.241,er, Eml lmk hom~. One 10,+wkle, lwo lw'Idlhld. Prlcl<l Io wll. ~ ~ ++! 
_ EX lmaim +~' wkle. Can be  iok l  _~. .up  in sown. Pho~ 4as -  
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Canadian Cellulose Company, "Limited, 
Invites Certif ied Industr ia l  Electr icians 
and Mi l lwr!ghts to apply for positions 
presently open at our Pohle Lumber 
Division, Terrace, B.C. 
As well  as the negotiated wage for these 
positions, the Company offers an ex- 
ce l lent  benef i t s  package ,  inc lud ing  
medical, dental, and pension plans. 
Interested applicants may respond in 
person at the Pohle M i l l  o r  in confidence 
to: 
~kCanad ian  Cellulose Company, L imi ted 
~1~ Pohle Lumber Division, 
~ '  l&  Box 3000, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C6 
A.~n: Mr. Brian Cruise 
INTRODUCING 
WOOl)GREEN APARTMEMTS 
41132 Lmelle Ave. 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March 1, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
.One and two bedroom Luxury units. 
.Fireplace In every unit. 
.Dishwasher, Fridge & Sfove Included. 
• Bright, large Bay Windows with co!or coordinated 
drapes. 
.Undercover parking. 
.Central Location 
• Controlled Entry 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms with En Suites. 
• Grand staircase and bright halls. 
-Ground floor apartments with Prtvlte Gardens.. 
.Ceramic filed kitchen floors & bathrcoms. 
-Cablevlslon hook-up available. 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  Mr .  
Erickson 635-2921 After S p.m. 
: .  ~k 
.RESTAURANT'  
"Serving Fine Foods 7 days a week" 
Breakfast, lunch end dinner 
63L~6302 
MBER LODGE 
TUESDAy 5 p.m. t~ li/ilM 
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~ ~ T~ 
' .~. . ,  r." 
• Sls Int  PIKe c~ 
th~e~ r-cnclltwr 
' ll/gh BloedPresnre 
Deadly, ButContrallable 
During the past few 
years, Canadians have 
been expcaed to a nuas of 
information through 
te lev is ion ,  rad io ,  
newepap~ and magaz~es 
en the subject if high blood 
presmre and the necessity 
"for having their blood 
pressure checked.- Scores 
of screening programs 
havebeen carrted on by the 
Heart Foundations and. 
other groups to help 
Identify Canadians with 
elevated blood pressure 
and persuode them to 
check wi/h their doctors to 
establish whether they do 
or do not have high blood preasu~e. 
Why nil the fuss? Is this-. 
jcat a~4J~ in a bn~ lint of 
promotions topesukde us 
to do snnml l~ boeause it 
isgoodforun? Much of this 
advice counsels us to do 
things we don't like to do 
not do things we do like to 
do for the sake of our 
health. Is this another of 
these "pminhments" we 
seem to merit because of 
our ifeatylca in Canada, or 
North America, or the 
Western World? 
The reasea for the fuss, 
if coume, is that high blood 
presmn'e is the single most 
important and klanUflable 
factor contributing toheart 
attack, stroke and kidney 
disease and is also a factor 
in more than half of the 
deaths due to heart 
disease. Nearly two 
million Canadians have 
high blood pressure. Half 
if them don't know it and 
mas~ of them will risk 
premature death and 
disability unlesstheir blood 
l~easm-e is reduced. Of 
those who !mow they have 
high blood pressure, only 
half have it treated and, of 
term control of their 
condition. 
High blood pressure isan 
insidious problem and can 
occur atanyage. It usually 
produces no symptoms 
until it's too late. In most 
cases, . the cause is 
usknewn and it cannot be 
prevented but it can be 
controlled and control pay s
dividends. Obviously, 
ther~ore, everyone should 
have a blood pressure 
cbock.regniariy. The test 
b simple, painless and 
inexpensive and if your 
doctor should diagnose 
I~h blood pressure, itcan 
be amtmlled usually by 
and diet therapy. 
While the means of 
controlling high blood 
pressure are readily 
availabk, the incentive to 
neck out and continue 
treatment is too ofte~ 
lacing in those who have 
it ~ despite the fact 
that it doubles the risk of 
heart, attack and 
quadmplen the chance of 
stroke. Date based on long- 
term studies has shown 
that onntroi of high bleed 
pressure may prevent 
strohe. Thore/'ore the most 
promising key to 
prevention f stroke is the 
early detection and control 
if high bloud procure. 
Sin-ely these facts jnst/fy 
the "fu~' and contiouin8 
prolp'ams of the Heart 
Foundation to alert 
Canadians to the dangers 
d high blood pressure and 
the need for regular blood 
pressure checks. 
The question of whether 
high blood pressure is a 
problem only of North 
America or the Western 
Hemisphere has been 
answered by the World 
Health Organization, 
I-EABT 
FUtO  I 
dinlo~ and all of the as World High Blood 
national Heart Foun- Preseure Month in an at- 
dstious declared April 19"/8 "tempt to draw in- 
temalio=d attmflon to this 
dise~e and improve f- 
forts to emtrd it. Amoug 
the eastern countries 
playf~ aprominmt part n 
this preset were India and 
Japan, where hlsh blood 
Inmm~ and stroke have n 
much greater incidence 
than Canada or the Unttad 
States. 
For frne, ~ in" 
'formation on ~ blood 
pressure, contact B.C. 
Heart Foundation, 1;112 
West Broadway, Van-' 
couver, Vall 3V2. 
The annual February 
Heart'Fund Drive provides 
the necesem'Y money for 
vital research and P.: ie  
informa~n programs. 
DATELINE CANADA: 
Alberta. suicides at record 
EDMONTON (CP) - - .  
Edrn0ntan's uicide rate 
jumped almost a full 
percentage point in 1979 to 
a record high. says a board 
o{ health report. 
The report indicates 
there were 106 suiciden that 
year, 3.7 per cent of all 
deaths. In 1978, there were 
83 suicides, which 
amounted to2.9 per cent of 
the deaths. 
"Economic di~edltim 
are often behind mental 
distresses," Heather 
Morris0n, volunteer co- 
ordinator for Edmonton's 
AID distress line, said 
when asked about the 
statistics. 
"A lot o~ ycong people, 
particniarily teenager, 
are opting for suicide as an 
answer to their problems." 
SASKATOON (CP) - -  
Saskatchewan should 
declare a moratorium on 
expansion of the uranium 
industry, said delegates 
attending a conference on 
the impact of uranium and 
nuclear power. 
The conference on 
• .rel~res~ted the Anglican, 
Lutheran, Mennonite,. Ro- 
man Catholic and United 
chm'ches. ~o approved was a 
resolution asking that the' 
federal governmmt s art a 
fuil-seale inquiry into the 
ecommic, enviromnental, 
heal. th and ethical eoocens 
sasodated with uramm 
mining, nuclear power and 
Canadian uclear reactor 
exports. 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- An 
American woman with a 
heart ailment, ordered 
earl/or to leave Canada by 
Friday, has  received 
special permission to stay 
from S,nmigrafian ~aister" 
Lloyd Axworthy. 
lh~ Collct, an aide to the 
minister, said Kathy 
Gulbrantoun, ~', has been 
granted a oneyear 
ministerial permit hat can 
be renewed indefinitely. 
Her husband, Kent, will be 
give~ full status as a 
landed immigrant. 
The couple have lived 
herefer two yean but were 
denied Isnded-immilP~nt 
made her "medically in- drivers enter the gaf fe  
edmi~,dhle." where about 30 buses 
. waited, the pickets told the 
TORONTO (CP) - -  drivers not to Ix!n8 the 
Premier Will/am Davis buses out. 
says the provincial Service resumed when 
8overnment will issue pro- the pickets left, Eeker said. 
toctive vests to the more The pickets represented 
than 4,000 members of the a local el the Canadian 
Ontario Provincial Pdice, Union if Public Employees 
In a statement Sunday representing 400 ou~ida 
following the cabinet employees el the city who 
meeting in which the wniked out en strike Feb. 8. 
decision was made, Davis The drivers belong to a 
said: "The men and differentusion. 
wmnen poUce offloen who ~ 
serve us on the" OPP MONTREAL (CP) -- 
deserve nothing less than Three more Patti 
the best in protective Qmbocois candidates were 
equipm,mtaedweinte-dto n minated during the 
provide it as expeditiously weekend in preparation for 
as possible." the next provincial clue- 
Davis said the vest. flee. 
,wkl~ include protective Carmen Juneau,  
suits for OPP experts defeated bythe Liberals in 
specializing in defusing Johnson riding in a 
bombs, will cmt $1.3 byelectinnlkstNovember, 
million, was reoundnated as her 
porty's candidate in the 
SA~rF JOHN, N.S. (CP) Faster. Toweah~ r~ns. 
-- City buses did not Claude Mattel, mayerl of 
operate during the morning the smaU Gasps town of 
rush hour co Monday after Caphm, was nemiastod as 
a picket line was set up at PQ candidate in 
the bus garage by striking Bonaventure riding, and 
Michel Led~, an e=ecufive 
member of the party's 
national council, was 
chosen to run in the 
of O! 
which, in co-operation with Sunday was organized by status in November eutoida civic employees. 
Lutz Ecker, general the htter, only a small percentage co-operate with the International Society the in.terchorch .u~mum _b~ause. M.rs. Gulb~invt; masaaer d the Saint John 
their doctors in the long- and Federation c/ car- commsttee ann nelegates son s arunetal near[ Transit Commission, said 
about adonee plckets were suburban Laval tiding 
~ _ _ _ i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ® hand. ~thou~ ~ let 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
4 
1 
has it all 
for SPRING/- 
1232 Main St. 
SMITHERS 847-9633 
r/  233 City Centre 
KITIMAT 632-3178 
A multl.dk:lpllonry treatment facility for multi. 
handicapped pre-school children requires an 
Emcutlve Director responsible to the President of a 
votonhNr Board of Directors for all aspects of the 
aperattom of the agency. Current staff complement 8 
full time and 3 part time. 
The successful csndldeto will have a sh'cmg acl- 
mlnlsh'aflve background and experience in negotiating 
wlthgovernmentol endother agencies. Demonsh'atod 
fund raising experience with streng written and verbal 
communication skills are essential. 
Salary Is .negotinable commensurate with ex. 
perisnea aria abll,y. 
Closing Date, April 30, 1981 
Apply in conndmm to: 
Sebctlm Commltt~ 
Terrace Csrlibral Palsy ~se¢letfo~ 
2.t!0 S. Eby Slraet 
Terrsco, B.C. 
VIG2X3 
I ERNIE S FINE FOODS 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
4560 Lakelse A#e.,Terrace, B.C. 
700 3rd Ave W. /d r /  
PR. RUPERT 
L 624-6743 331 Rupert Square PR. RUPERT 624-4225 
330- 4741 Lakelse Ave. 
~TERRACE 635-5345 
'ft 
We have an Immediate opening for e mshJre, 
mpneslde ~rsm to work in; 
CUSTOMER SE RVICE 
r 
,eddHIcml req~mslblllfles w,I Include cooking. 
Training and'unlMrm will be provkL, d. 
P~ase apldy In persm to the store manager bet. 
woon 2- 4 P.M. 
I 
FOR SALE Collectors Item 
1970 Mustang Mach I In excellent condltlan, only 56,000 
original miles, complexly rebuilt for show purposes. 
MIs never s4mn winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
rear Sl~41ers, metal window towvers, dual Calltornla 
mar.tell lights plus many more exlras too numerous to 
rnenfl~ on body and power train. 
Must be stun M be aplxlcleted , over $12,000 In. 
vestod. 
Only esrlou~ Inqulrm. 
• May conslcler trade. 
Phone t3,¢4L157 clays ask Mr Gary er d35J'J07 nights. 
I 
/,/ 
